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fUne hammock with pillow and vilauce 
— Mies Addle Witiion, Athens.

Worst-looking man on the ' grounds, 
one box cigars—L. N. Phelps, Delta.

The whole exhibition was strictly 
high-class, and the satisfaction every
where expressed clearly indicate* a 
prosperous future for the society.

NOTES
There was a pleasing absence of 

fakirs.
They know a good looking girl, 

when they see one ont nt Delta.
And Secretary Phelps won’t do a 

thing tj that box ol cigars.
Over 300 more entries were made 

this year than last.
About 4,000 people were on the 

grounds the last day.
The fine display of cookery contained 

a hridescake, made and handsomely 
trimmed by Mr Eli Frye, baker for 
M. H- Byre, Athens.

Seme person should introduce the 
Recorder to a baseball player named 
Romaau. A change of name will 
never conceal that gentleman’s identity.

The Newborn band gave good roneic 
and lota of it.

President Eyre bad to take his coat 
off to keep ahead of the procession of 
events on the grounds.

Secretary Phelps keeps a set of books 
that it’» a pleasure |o consult.

Riley and Hill gave a govd exhibi
tion of wire-walking and trepesa work.

There wee juet one defect in the 
preparations made for the lair. The 
prevision made for dinner for visitors 
was altogether inadequate. Mr. Qnig- 
1 -y did the beet he oould. but it was 
simply impossible for hie hotel to pro
perly accommodate the hundreds that 
sought admission at the noon hour. 
This should and no doubt will be {erne 
died before next fair.

A fall list of the prise winners will 
be given next week.

THE DELTA PAIE#m
A

Brockville's Greatest Store. The Delta Fair, held on Tneeday 
and Wednesday last, wan in every re- 
wpeot a r oord-breaker. The. weather 
was simply perfect and the attendance 
was probably the “greatest that has 
been.” For hours on the second day 
the ticket office was thronged by mem 
here and visitor! from ell parte of the 
cooatv, but quietly and expeditiously 
their trente were aatisbel, and they 
passed into the grounds favorably im
pressed by their first contact with the 
Fair officials.

Delta has one of the finest main 
buildings of any society in the pro
vince. and we are elating but the aim- 
pie. troth when we say that every inch 
of floor and wall apace was occupied. 
An exhibit of fine furniture by Mr. 
Edgar Horton first confronted the 
visitor, and behind that was a fine dis
play of Kern pisnoe and organs made 
G. L. Richee of Brockville, nod W. 
W Phelps, of Delta, who gave their 
personal attention to the exhibit, 
which included the piano that won the 
diploma at Ottawa Fair. Many visit 
ore inspected this exhibit with an e>e 
to business and several sale» were 
effected. Mr. O. M. Quinn, of I*ns- 
downe, exhibited a Palmer Piano and 
New William» sewing machine. Mrs. 
Horton and daughter, the latter an ex
cellent oometist, played for Mr. Quinn, 
and Messrs. Richee and Phelpe had 
skilled musicians to demonstrate the 
merit» of the Karo ; so the ball was 
constantly filled with music. Grain, 
vegetables, deiry products and manu
factures were shown in abundance on 
the first floor, the latter including har
ness by James A Stevens, boots by 
Thou. Haxelton, and a Laval separator 
by Mr Geo. R. Johnston, of Brook 
ville. On the second floor was gath
ered probably as extensive end fine a 
display of ladiee’ work and domestics 
as was ever shown in the county. The 
exhibit brought out by • the Karn 
special ot a $80 organ and a special by 
Mr. O. L Richee of a $7 violin was 
alone a great dieolay. Mrs. Orner 
Brown woe the first prize end Mrs 
W. T. Hal*, of Forfar, the second.

Out on th» grounds, the show of 
home, cattle, sheep, ewioe and poultry 
waa above the average, aod fairly re
flected the beet productions of the dis
trict.
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RaincoatsTwo Millinery Specials
—e

F
The great uticness of our $8 50 and $8.00 hats last season has 

led us to specialize these prices for autumn.
We have prepared two tables - one table of $.860 hats and one 

table of R5 00 or es Everyone is carefully and artistically trimmed 
and are jn-t as stylish and elegant ae we can possibly get up at the 

Daring the season we will keep these tables well assorted in 
these popular prices Call and see the values.

Lots of more expensive hats all the way up to $25.00

'*#•
price. Hundreds of men are buying raincoats Ç

instead of fall overcoats, and we tell you this W
because it is to your advantage to know that V w
a raincoat will answer for rainy or clear #
weather, No odor about them, and no clam- A
my feeling of rubber, the cloth is chemically w
treated in the yam, and it is absolutely rain- A
proof. All our new raincoats are in new A
styles ; long and mostly loose fitting ; equal ^
to custom made ;I

e. # e
The Globe Clothing House

fc
t..

The Up-to-Date Clothiers, Hatters and 
Furnishersw ♦ $5.00 BROCKVILLE ONTARIO

A table of hats at $5.00 each. 
All crisp new autumn styles. All 
the best work of our trimmers. 
Many of them are worth more 
than the price, and all are the very 
best possible value we can pro
duce for the money. The styles 
are Varied and exclusive. We 
try to make each hat distinctive 
and different.

Sole Agent for the swell “Don” Shoe.

j

r Hip

NEW FALL GOODS)ROBERT WRIGHT & Co. ! Our stock ol Suitings, Overcoatings and 
„ z Trouserings is far superior tp anything we

have ever had. We can make your suit from
t SlB.OO

ST. PAUL'S ANNIVERSARY CI
The servie* in connection with the 

sixteenth anniversary of St Faul'e 
Presbyterian church, Athens, were 
held on Sunday last. Servi* was con
ducted both morning and evening, by 
Rev. D. Strachan, M.A., of St John’s 
church, Brockville. In the morning 
hie discourse was from Each. 2: 4, 
and he propounded many truth» for 
the edifieatiou of hie hearers. The 
choir ably assisted in the service with 
an anthem, as did Mrs. W. A. Lewis, 
of Brockville, with a well rendered 
solo. In the evening, the church was 
more than comfortably filled, the 
Methodist and Baptist congregations 
having very kindly dispensed with 
their servie* in order to be able 
to rejoice with their Presbyterian 
brethren on the happy anniversary of 
their sixteenth birthday^ Mr. 
Strachan'» text was from Jonah 10: 1, 
the reverend gentleman endeavoring to 
demonstrate the great sin 
when they shirk their reeponsibilitire. 
Rev's Reynolds and Simmons assisted 
in the servira. The choir rendered 
another very beautiful anthem nt this 
servie», hpedal collections were taken 
np nt both sessions, which will be 
applied sowards wiping ont the debt on 
the new furnace installed last winter.

On Monday evening the concert was 
held, and the attendance was such 
nt to tax the utmost aooommod ition of 
the hall. Rev. J. R. Frizell irftro- 
duced the programme shortly after 8 
o’clock, and explained, with regret, 
that Rev. D. Strachan w* unavoid
ably absent The first number was » 
trombone solo by Mr. Sim Manbardt, 
who* playing is always well received. 
Mrs. Gertrude M. Houghton, of Alex
andria Bay, N.Y., and Mi* Helen 
Parvis ooatribated the literary pert of 
the programme, and proved very popu
lar with the audience, being frequently 
«rolled. Mi* Purvis style was beet 

plified by her “Aunt Meliaey 
Boys," end Mrs. Houghton was heard 
to advantage in her rendering 
of ••Grandfather’* Row” and “Sleepy 
Unie,’' the latter affording fine nope

IMPORTERS

OntarioBrockville
# An exwllent programme of sports 

and amusements had been provided, 
which kept the crowd constantly in
terested. A baseball match between 
Brockville and Athene was very inter- 
eating, but unfortunately the Brockville 
catcher was struck by the ball and in 
; ured so that the game bed to were 
at the end oi the fourth innings. The 
result then waa 7 to 9 in favor of 
Athena. Following were the players :

It will pay you to inspect our stock before 
purchasing elsewhere and we guarantee a 
perfect fit............................

M. J. Kehoe
Central Block BROCKVILLEi

L» Jor,

^arAthene—Whaley, F. Green, McIn
tosh, Rappell, Roddick, Dillon, B. 
Green, Johnston, Barber.

Brookvilla—Marvin, Potvin, Carry, 
Davidson, Bornean, Graham, Gilhool- 
ey, Harper, Robinson.

The four innings played resulted * 
follows :—

short address on the misfortune 
befell Jack end Jill, in which the House for Sale

greatly enjoyed. TO,.aTOcu^a^attol.Wtooyo^
Mr. Howell, of Brockville, was «he 10tf- Lethbridgavnihaita.

accompanist ol the evening.
The audience appeared to thoroughly 

enjoy the whole concert, and it may he 
written down * among the most sue- 
oewfnl yet held in connection with the 
anniversary servie* of St. Paul's.

commit Logs Wanted
IThe subscriber will pay cash tor water-elm

timber not mere than 1» nor less than t Inches 
in diameter, cut 10 er U

3 4—9 
0 4—7

Athens... 
Brockvilleil-♦- Mr. G. Holm*, of Athens, umpired 
the game in a very satisfactory man
ner.

A.
ML

A
According to the records ol the 

Education Department, ' out of 2,618 
candidates who wrote en Part II.

Te races and sports of both days 
resulted * follows :—The Athens Hardware Store. FtntMITUBI

Fine Fumiti2.30 Class

King Ben, Murphy, Portland... 1 1 1
Gilsey, Gibson, Gsnanoque........ 2 3 3
Netty G., Putnam, Merriokville 3 2 3

Farmers' Rack 
Merry maid, Roes. Athens 
Texas Hi*toga, F. McDonald.. .3 2 2 
Hetty G., E. Bracken.................2 1 3

Free-For-All

King Ben, Murphy, Portland: ..111 
Billy Patterson, Clow, Lyn.. ..223 
Inara G., Parks, Gsnanoque.. .3 3 2 

2.46 Class

Eclipee, Bailie, Athens
Mermaid, Rose, Athens..........  2
Nettie G„ Putnam, Merrok- 

ville.........

Junior Leaving, only 1,269 turned, 
considerably lew than 60 per cent. 
Here w* a greet slaughter of the

Agir" We have just 
a fine line of ne «/goods—some of 
tjie latest productions of the bsst 

These include

into stockinnocente, and the record of over 80 
per cent of passas made by the A.H.8. 
shin* ell the brighter in consequence. 
The papers 
evidently received a very careful 
scrutiny, and for so many of our stud
ents to have stood such a twt is highly 
creditable.

1 1 1 ies
T t in last midsummer

Parlor Suita
* Upholstered in Tapestry, 

Velour and Silk . . .

From $20 up 
Bedroom Suites,

Artistic Rockers
These Rockers are beautifully 

designed and finished—specially 
suited for presentation purposes.

Fair prices—See these goods.

@
./TV ale

fall sises) Builders Hardware in endless variety. Blacksmith Supplies and Tools.a55SS8bHSfcaBeiîitasaaiesJflSï«tiS
AjOTtforthe Dominion Express Company. The oheapeet nod best wny to sand money to

A Remarkable Record
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy has e 

remarkable record. It hss be* in 
u* far over thirty yesrs, during which 
time many millions hotel* have be* 
sold and used. It has long be* the 
the eteodsrd and main relianoa in the

1
1

Agen _ 
parts of the world.

Give me a call when wanting anything In my line.
.........l 3 8 3

Farmers’ Back for the display of voice inflection.
Frank McDonald 
David Half croon 
Robert Chant..

Girl’s needle-threading contest — 
Lacy Carbine, Plum Hollow ; Hassl 
Horton, Delta.

Egg re* far boys—Lloyd Irwin, 
Andy Woods, Collins Whelan.

Foot raoe, oe* around treok—Nate 
Whelan, John Whelan, Disco Dixie.

Beet looking baby on the grounds 
infant mb of Mrs. Hareltoo, Delta,

Bwt looking unmarried Indy, priw

treatment of croup in thousands ofMi* Margaret Tallin, who poses** 
an exceptionally fin# voice, sang with 
pleasing effect, her minoi chords being 
tak* exceptionally well. Ml* Nina 
Oond was warmly received and both in 
her soogaod encore delighted the aud
ience. The* ladiw also gave n duet

Wm. Karley,
Main St., Athens.

home», yet during nil this time no oe* 
h* ever been reported to the mann- 
fasturers in which it failed to effect a 
aura. When
child broom* hoarse or evw * sew 
as the oroupy rough appears, it will 
prevent the attack. It is pleesan

ssn. ü: ryiï’s'Sï iu,
ww roundly applauded. Bov. W. W. rabstaaw and may be given * ooofid- 
Peok, M.A., of Napanee, favored the wtiy to • baby * to an admit. For 

with e laminons bet ssle by J. P. Limb A Sou.

T. G. Stevens
soon * thet

Here's an Advantage
On any day of the week, excepting Wednesday, a “rush” order 

for poster work, etc, reaching the Reporter office in the 
rooming will be completed and returned on the evening 
train.

t toin which their voie* blended "T§

"ggcW
the

i

$3.50
Any hat on this table $3.50, and 

not a trashy or cheap one in the lot. 
Every ribbon, feather and ornament 
is on to stay. Every hat is right up 
to date, Compare them with any
thing you can find at the price, and 
you’ll find that you can save money.

This is the Season
■ ■ —FOB------

Stoves, Ranges, Heaters 
and Furnaces

You will find Comfort, Convenience, Heat, Happiness, Ease 
and Economy in the goods we sell. A poor stove is dear at any
price, so we carry only articles of standard quality. From the low-
priced heaters to the best steel ranges and furnaces in the market 
yon get fuU value for every dollar you invest with us. It yon oon- 
template buying $ stove or range( call and get quotations.

JOHNSON & LEE
Roofing rod all kinds of tin work
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1 MADE MICE EARN LI VINO.

David Hatton One of «be «Mtllttoet 
Men Brer Known.

Thrift le generally ookntMrl«lr»d ti 
be one of tic leading eharactarUrtlc. 
of the natives of Fiteehire, aadll 
never was more forcibly exempilfled 
than in the nersoo of David Huttoa,

■ssa^yxaggfla&aan

ThcnarkeU.|
—

ofkinbuild the 
provel Of 
oient. Nattüili

Sunday School
f; ® m ■‘-elNTKHNATlONAI LESSON MO. XIII 

OCTOBKH It. ISO*. edj tie one of 
of the net 
never was more f 
than in the person of 
a native of '
iflfWwa ; ^ „ Ji „ , 
nowledged pests of mankind, « 
mode not only to earn tkei 
living, but Also to yield a respect- 

„ able Income to their owners. About
"" ««i | s 'ss.iS". ‘S^reira sr

lermllne for the manufacture 
good supply. With butter and eggs | ”lu WOrked

l f. «'.r> ‘ ' >' 1 • Toronto Sarment' Market.
Receipts of grain were smaller than 

usual to-day, with prices as a rule 
firmer. Wheat a little higher. 500 
bushels of white celling at 8036 to 
82*0, 800 bushels of red winter at 
80H to 82»c, and 800 bushels of 
goose at 78 to 78Xc. Barley, firm
er, 800 bushels selling at 48 to 50%c 
Oats sold at 4t8c a 
bushels.

Dairy produce and vegetables In

t. "SALMA"
Ceylon OREÈît TEA is pure, dellcions and healthful. It Is as far ahead 
of Japan tea as "8ALADA’’ black Is ahead of all other black tea. Lead 
pickets only. 25c and 40c per lb. By "all grocers.___________ ■

not b.oasue It was wrorii 
bat bcoanse God’s purpose 
thing different.

The temporal application of the 
promise. This mast not be lost 
sight of. God Intended to establish 
a line of temporal kings in Israel 
through the descendants of David, 
bnt this promise was conditional, 
and David so understood It fl. 
Kings, It 4; L Chron. xxvllL 9).

The spiritual Application of the 
promise. The expression “forever’’ 
is repeated three times, rendering 
it emphatic. There is a growing 
tendency to limit the meaning of 
this term to a long or indefinite 
period of time. It has an absolute 
meaning ( Pea. oxlx. 89). Unless 
restricted by the connection this 
is Its meaning. “The posterity of 
David could only last forever by 

' running out in a person who lives 
forever. I. e„ in the Messiah."

David's prayer. Mot a sign of un
belief. but rather the overflow of 
a heart full or gratitude for mercy 
bestowed and promised. Bo the 

pray Troto a full
____  _ kingdom of God to
come. Not from fear that it will 
not cotoe. but from overflowing Jo|y 
at the prospect of Its coming, and 
that the church may be found 
ready When It shell come (Luke xxL 
86). John 8. McGeery.

ime-Qod's Covenant With David.—i Sam 7: MS 
Study T*, l-A

Commentary.—I. David’s desire to
of Dunfermline, who actually 
that even mice, those ack» 
ed pests of mankind, could be 
ot nnlv to earn their owlbum a aouee .or tne ton tvs. »—■/• 

“The Kingdom was now tainyiauucn- 
ed, with favoring wind and tide 
to move on to Us full
ness of usefulness and glory. 
It did not seem right and fitting 
Cor the king to live In .a bouse, 
while the Lord dwelt In a tent. K 
did not honor God nor religion. The 
prophet Haggat (14), live centuries 
later, uttered the Lord’s rebuke , to 
bis people, “Is It time for you, O 
lye, todiwell In your celled nouses,, 
and this house lie waste 7 It ar
gues ill for a people when tne 
house of God ie neglected.

II. The desire ' not granted (vs. 4- 
10). 4, 6. That night—After David
had told the prophet Nathan his 
sire to build a permanent temple 
Cor the Lord. The night was the 
recognised time for prophetic vis
ions. Word of the Lord—God spake 
to Nathan by a vision Jv. 17). Go 

. and tell—Nathan’s first answer to 
David was not given under divine in- 

■ epiratlon, but was only his own Judg
ment. That he might not continue 
to encourage error, or leave David 
to carry out human deeires, tne 
Lord spoke to Nathan and. reveal- 
ed his will In the ma-ter. Shalt
thou build—Meaning thou ehalt not 
Not because a house should not be 
built, hat not at that time, nor built 
by David. See 1 Chron. xvll. 4.

6. 7. Have walked In a tent-The 
Idea which runs through the divine 
message is that the dwelling of Je
hovah in a tent was a fitting sym
bol of Israel’s unquiet possession of 
the land. Spake I a word— In the 
troubled anarchy which lasted un
til Saul’s reign, first one tribe and 

called to tne 
a temporary aa-

3
entirely hi

inner. Poultry Id fair supply, with that Hutton flrat
szs’.ts ssi 'lîsrvtt &
ans, 6 to 8c for old fowls, 10 to 12c I pamphlet of the time, “The Curioe- 
for ducks, and 15 to 17c for turkeys, j fty Coffee-Room,” he gave an account 

Hay in limited supply, with little of the way Id which the idea dawned 
change in prices ; 20 loads sold at I on him. "In the summer of tho year 
810 to $10.75 A ton for timothy, I 1812,” he said, "I bad reason “to 
end at 88 to 89 for mixed. Straw. I In Perth; and when injecting the 
easier, two loade selling at 89 to | toys and trinkets that were manafoc- 
89.50 a ton. j tured by the French prisoners in

Dressed hogs are unchanged, light I the depot there, my attention was 
selling at 87.75 to 88, and heavy at I Involuntarily attracted by a little 
87.50. I toy house, with a wheel in the gable

Wheat, white, bushel, 80 1-2 to I of it that was running rapidly round,
82 l-2c ; goose, 78 to 74c ; red, 60 1-21 Impelled Uy the insignificant, gravity, 
to 82c ; peas, 76 to 80c ; oats,' 36 l-2c: I of a common house mouse. For one 
do., new, 88c ; barley, 49 to 60 l-2c ; I shilling I purchased house, mouse and 
rye, 61c ; hay, timothy, per ton. 810 I wheel Inclosing It in a handkerchief, 
to 810.75 ; 'hay, clover, $8 to 89 ; I on my Journey homeward, I was ohm- 
straw, per ton, 89 to 810 ; seeds, pelted to contemplate its favorite 
alsike, bushel, 8* 75 to 85.50 ; apples, amusement. Bnt how to apply balf- 
per bushel, 75c to 81 ; dressed hogs, 1 ounce power (which ie the weight of 
per cwt., 87.50 to 88 ; eggs, per a mouse) to a useful purpose was the 
Ooien, 22 to 25c ; butter, dairy, 17 I difliculty. At length the manofao- 
to 20c : do., creamery, 21 to 28c ; | taring of sewing thread seemed the 
chickens, per pair, 75c to 81; ducks, moot practicable.' 
per pair, 70s to $1 ; turkeys, per lb., Mr. Hutton hart one mouse that ran 
15 to 17c ; potatoes, per bag, 60 to j the amazing distance of elgnteen 
70c ; cabbages, per dozen, 40 to 50c ; miles a day. but he proved that an . 
cauliflower, per dozen,. 75c to $1 ; ordinary mouse could run ten and 
celer.v, pèr dozen, 85 to 40c ; beef, I one-haU snUeeon an average. Ahhlf- fore&ftersr84.50 to 85.50; beef, penny's worth of oatmeal was HUfftc- 
hindquarters, 88 to 89 ; beef, choice, clnt for its support for thirty-five 
carcass, 86 to 86.50 : beef, medium, days, during Which it ran 786 half- 
carcass, 86.50 to 86.75 ; lamb, year- relies. He had actually two mice con
iine. 87 to 87.50 ; mutton, per cwt., stantly employed In the making of 
85 to 86 ; veal, per cwt., 8T16O to I sewing thread for more than a year.
to -fi i I Tho mouse thread mill was so con-

1 Structed that the common house
_ , ^ ,_..___  I recuse was enabled to make atone-
Recelpts of fruit were moderate I ^ ^ gœlety for past offenses by.

Ito-day, and prices generally steady. I - - -
Peaches, yellow, basket, 20 to 30c ; I
do.. Crawfords, 50 to 70c; pears. I ntHa To nerfor
basket, 25 to 603 ; do., Harriets, 3oj ^ mt,e pedestrian had to run ten 
to 40c; grapes, small basket. 2_0toj miles, nùd this Journey
25o ; do., large basket. OS to uOc. 1 |t ™rf0rmed with ease every day. 
apples, basket, 12% to 20p. • [ a hnlf-Denoy’s worth of oatnteal

Oranges—Sorrento, «00** ^ I «ertrad ofi* of these thread ilUI cul-
per box. 83 : do.. Valencia style. 1 prit, for the long period of five 
800's, per box. 83.50. Lemons. S3 *£*** In thst time ft made 8,850 
'to 88.25. Bananas, 81.50 to 82.1 threads of twenty-five Inches, and as 
Canteloupes. case, 75c many a penny was paid, to women

Vegetables—Sweet potatoes, $3.75 I every bank mode In the ordiribry 
per bbl ; tomatoes. 20 to SOe per way> the mouse, at that rate, eàrn- 
basket ; celery, 30 to 35c per dozen ; earooa nlnepence eery six weeks. Just 
cucumbers, IS to "203 per small bas- ono fart|dog A day, or seven ehHIIngN 
ket; peppers, green, 40c ; do., red, I arjd 6lxpenoe a year. Taking six- » 
75c per basket; Spanish onions, p,,™, ef( ipr hoard and allowing one 
8^.50 to 82 75 per large case, and I for machinery, there was a
90c to 81 for small. [ C[ear yearly profit from each mouse

The Cheese Markets. of six shillings, llr. Button firmly In-
London. Oct. 8.—At to-day’s cheese tended to apply for the iban of the 

market 1203 white and 1837 color- empty cathedral ( In Dumfermbne,
ed Cheese were offered. Sales-215 whlsli would have bs|d. lie ea culat^d.
colored. 111-83 ; 403 colored, 11 l-4c. 10.000 mouse mills, sufficient room
Next market October 10. being left foV keepers and 8Qael"'°-

Cornwall, Oct. 8—Twenty-one bun- dreds of spectators. Death, however, 
dred cheese were boarded here to- I overtook tlje inventor before T h s 
day. All sold at 11 l-4c, except 130( marvelous project could be carried 
boxes. Tilie sales were—Lovell & I out.—Edinburg Scotsman.
Christmas, 931: Hodgson Bros , 500 :
T. S. Williamson. 25; A. W. Grant.
40: Aye* Co., Limited. 166:, Wlllezi 
& Rlléy, 182 ; James Alexander. 186.

(jeutlinu W h**»i AlarkflH. I
1 • Following are the closing quota- I 1 
^ions at important wheat centres to- V
$**- '

New York ... .
Chicago 
Toledo
Duluth) No. 1 N ...

. . . Qriukir ml'» uu 4'rsue. ,

Grain deliveries In Ontario Are I horrible inner court. It was here 
larger now, aud the county trader» the lantern was "cc^e^' f . 
are5buying more freely, their fall and had five Uttered and b,rokv,‘ "t p 
wintei^ stoaks having been broken as to mount, all in pitch darknesB. , _ 
a result of the recent lower temper- I The sick room was a squalwl hold.

Large shipmen ts are being I the average room of the tenenrents, 
sorting orders by Toronto I reeking with smoke and the odor 

* of garlic, the windows tightly seal-
f At (jui'bee daring the past week, I ed. On the rickety wooden bed lay 
buslneis in reporte I somewhat quiet. I the patient, a middle-aged woman 
and collections are only lair. Shoe of 30 years, her face seamed with 
factories, as a rule, are busy, and lines of care and “ a” “'w 
the outlook Is generally encouraging. I grimed with dirt. On the pillow 

Business through British Columbia I beside her lay a child anout a year
is quite active. The lumber business old, while from under the covers
shows little improvement, but Im ld-1 at the foot of the bed peeped
Inc operations at the coast cities are three pairs of black feet. The
“cUvm . place was filled ’ with friends and

I T.ie frost of Sept. 12 resulted in I relatives, and of the crowd 
lowering the average condition of I only one who could speak Intelll- 
the crop about one grade. Most of It I gible English was a little girl of 
will Be No. 2 Northern. Trade at I lo, whom we had to keep at band 
Winnipeg Is scarcely bn heavy as it I to serve as an Interpreter. We 
has been for some months. I cleared the room and, did what we

In Hamilton, as reported to Brad-1 could for the poor woman with the 
street’s, there has been more activity | resources we had brought. Even 
In heavy winter goods. Factories and j water was scarce here, as every 
mills are behind in their oiders. and I drop had to be carried up the five 
retailers are complaining about I (lights Three hours later two 
slow deliveries. Prices are firm. I m0re lives were added to the

Ottawa wholesale trade Is fnirly I swarming misery of the place—for 
active. The conditions of wholesale ] my career had opened with) twins, 
and retail trade are healthy. 1 iB looking back over the strug-

A steady development has charac-1 glo and effort of these long yean. 
terized tlie wholesale trade at Lon-1 j cannot say that they were bet

ter than a sheltered life in a home 
of my own ; but I know I would

In Britain the unions are Incorpor- Failures In Canada. I not make the change. It has cer-

themselves as to whethër,those me- .^«nr A3 788 537 I Dleasunt* apartment that Is both
thods ato lawful or unlawful) u?°‘iq(v! Trading lnsolvencieswèreI office and home. I have now, a
• Whatever mice a society makes. In 190- Tradli« lnronencieswere o.u e health: an cx-
the courts will enforce upon its mem- " rrennared” ndth 677^ ' de-1 cellen?1 income. I have lost a few
bors, and whatever wrong it doea the 693 a year ago. misions and nil my sentimentality,
courts will hold its members account- faults for «S.OT1.693 ayror ^ago. rnusion»^ |oyo Jun<| rcspect the
able for. The only a?fn"îïa witli liabilities of *151,795, against I work. 1 am satisfied with the issue.

ceeded against for damages, and fy ■ lBmDliniDn accounts for most I Barrie ratepayers yesterday car-
fntenriohU*to Commit “d^&agn f ^ jiroS" Ze" priScT i^rfo^'^ny '^

îehaermî-hnU«y. It^uid ro £mls- £££*, £ MÆW** ti't-
ohlef should the latter view become , .S, , «iso made splendid I stall an felectrlo fire alarm lo the
prevalent among a people who arq lsh Coglnmbla also made splena o I sca^^ » -------------« , . | y ; ; .

noted lor their reqjtectjor Iaw* . ; t I i i 11 i i^i » > i-i

*■*W44**»4«itf**lfllll ..... »    

j Our Scotch Corner be

i 1

ward the door.
-Oh, I bug your pardon, my umrnl 

foe to £2 2»..” said the physician, as 
he picked up the note of Introduction 
from bln dusk.

“Twa guinea* and for what T" ask
ed the Scotchman. I 

“For my advice," replied, the phyel-

"Theo." replied the Highlander, “ril 
now pay ye a penny." _ ^ -

“And why not, pray? asked the 
doctor.

•’Because," replied the Scotchman, 
“I dinne Intend to tAk’ your advice." 

Novel Scrapbook.
If you want to do the very latest 

thing, you will keep a scrapbook. 
Not a scrapbook for poetry or cook
ing receipts, but for pieces of goods 
like your gowns. It really is a bright 
idea, and you will value your scrap
book so much by and by that you 
will bo more than repaid for the 
trouble it costs you to make it.

Paste lo the scraps by attaching 
gum or mucilage to the corners, add
ing pieces of silk, lace, braid or other 
trimmings, even buttons may be se
cured to the page. Beneath the pieces 
write the date When you first wore 
the gown and any interesting data 

Auld Age- . , .. concerning it. Some women odd s
The thocht o' auld age is a frient Dicture „f the costume out from a 

to mony. We're livin’ noo-a-days in fatj,(ot sheet or book. Or write out 
slch a flee-up wey that one wm a description of the gown as an aid 
think auld age was n sin, on sac to the memory.
hardly ony o' us’ll admit it at first. By aHl by, when your granddhlld- 
Whane'er it Is admitted then It is , yott about “ the good old
gey often "doon wl' the harry, an {lliwgj.- aMl what kind of clothes 
the auld man has to slink awa witn wore then, you can get out
a salr an' heavy he’rt, an mony tears tp ^.j-apbook. Tlie granddaughter 
o' the dark ootlchk. It s fine, maybe, wl„ M doubt. find much cause for 
if ye've been a gaffer, an the wart merriment In the outlandi* fash- 
has gone sae far weel wl ye. an ye lons bat you wlH be quite Indignant, 
can retiré to yer cottage and gair- M you ln6let that they are pretty 
den, an' rest content wl the thocht and fistic. Ton live over your 
that yer bread an water are sure yonth aB you turn the pages. “This 
tang as yer lampie Uirns. but we re whlte organdie,” you say, "was my 
no' a’ gaffers, an wl mony U)e w1"' graduating gown: this pink chiffon 
ter has corné far oftener than the nrBt ball gown. This blue scrap,’ 
cummer, an' sa» even the mites are and y<JU ^ ,t tenderly.' “Is ft piece 
scarce. Auld age and plenty is fin Qf tbe gown t wore when your 
to see, but ®“ld. “6®. ®alndv grandfather proposed to me. The
unc o; the saddest sichte o a.-Sandy ^oug|i br0wn staff is like a golf suit,” 
McNab. . and your pert granddaughter laughs

at the Idea of your ever playing 
gold. There l« a block scrap, with 
a piece of crepe, worn- non a end 
occasion. You turn the leaf quickly ; 
you do not wish to sadden the 

There are dozens of

The Bonnie Heather.
In Scotland the heather is at the 

height of Its bloom. There are six 
■melee of heather Indigenous there, 
not counting the Ling ; six miracles 
of pink and purple and dulcet honey- 
scent. Sweet are the uses of them 
all ; ale and brooms are not their 
snm total. The northern cottager 
knows their worth ; still, as in the 
"Lady of the Lake,” "withered heath 
and dry ru*es" are his roof, and 
his walls are of black earth com
bined with heather. He makes his 
bed of heath, be twines hie ropes of 
It ; he dyes his yarn and wool a 
golden yellow in a decoction of 
young heather twigs. This’ plant of 
royal purple is essentially the poor 
man's plant ; growing where nothing 
else wllli hardy against all weathers, 
limitless in its profusion, it supplies 
him with the means of shelter, rest 
and fuel. In the northern hem I- 
inhere It le but a shadow, In ex- 
tent, size and variety, of what It 
attains elsewhere ; In Cape Colony 
alone there are nearly 300 species; 
and in southern altitudes it becomes 
aboresoent.

church' Is to 
heart for the

Nervousness, Oyspepn.e, indlgeS
tion, and kindred alimente, take wings be. 
tore tbe healing qualities of Booth American 
Nervine. Thornes Hneklns, ol Dnrham.Ont., 
took hie preacher’s advice, followed direc
tions, ana woe cured permanently of the 
worst jorm of Nervous Prostration and Dye. 
pepela. He hue recommended It to others 
with gratifying résulté. It's a great nerve 
builder.—18

Which Ray Is Responsible 7 
The X-ray operators at Guy’s Hos

pital, London, where the most ex
tensive use has been made of X-rays 
In the treatment of dlthen another was 

front and had
°^G.a°From the eheepcote—This 
would remind David of the great 
things God had done for him and 
prove to him that though be was 
not permitted to build the temple 
he was honored by the Lofd To be 
ruler—The office- and dignity of 
prince over Israel. From following 
the sheep Jehovah took him to be 
“his servant." A great name—Be
sides all his watchful care and the 
success which he gave David In *>at- 
tle the Lord had given him tne
hearts of the people and established Mise Carnegie’s Body Guard. 
his character abroad. Will appoint A ^ prooel!aion went into a 
......Win p|a”t- °r nîantld my neopte florist’s shop on Fifth avenue which
pointed, °?d ha"p‘fnpaaaaJ ^he attracted the attention of all the 
ransl1 Is- after all these manifesta- customers In the place. There was 
îto“ Ô? favor in the past up to this a nicely-dressed young woman, pre- 
time the Lord will for the future sumably a governess, another who 
assure His people a position and an was a lady’s maid, a footman and 
existence wherein they shall no more lost, but by no means least, a pri- 
exDerience the affliction and oppres- vate detective. In the midst oP all 
slon that they suffered from godless these grown people was one tiny 
Bâtions.»'—Lange. little girl, simply-gowned. She took

III. God’s promises to David—vs. 11- great interest in the floral display, 
17. 11, 12. Will make thee an house— and wcnt around to the different 
God's covenant promise to David stands and counters admiring them, 
-was threefold. First, he promised that n<,ver for a moment did the re

house ol David should be estai)- riuqo of four allow] her out- of their 
llshed forever. He had a name of re- 8|ght. <r),cy screened her from gen- 
nown, and he was also to have a ,,rai observation 'and crowded about 
family of renown. Will set up iny Aer wlth the advice of the gover
ned—Exalt to royal r.ul.® “nd PP’Ï? * .ness, the child made some trifling 
Not any of his sons living: then, b purchases. A carriage outside woe

those who Should be ^,tiog for b^r, and the retinue pre
ceded and closed in. To a general 
Inquiry, the shopkeeper answered ; 
“That Is little Miss Carnegie, and 
she In never Allowed to gb out with
out a bodyguard. A private detec
tive ie always near her. You know 
the children of the very rich may 
be kidnapped any day and held for 
a ransom. She Is very intelligent, 
and knows Just what she wants to 
purchase."

And someone remarked that the 
life of such a child was surrounded 
with mote state than that ot a Eu
ropean princess, and that she should 
grow up, Always to be followed by a 
retinue, and never to be alone, was 

which hardly compensated for

, suggest
that the severe disturbances report
ed by Mr. Edison as.coming from the 
X-rays are really from the ultra
violet rays, for In their large experi
ence In the application of X-rays In 
chin diseases no such accidents have 
occurred. >

Toronto Itolt Markets.

twisting, twining and reeling from 
100 to 120 threads a day, Sundays 

To. perform the task.
C■ i

nu\l*hTl/.HbJt“wLTln™h»“rt“lfXht0“te 
such cases faithfully use Weaver's Kyrup in
ternally and Weaver's Cerate exterqally. 
They always cure.

;
Scottish lictfimefits Abroad.

Naturally Scotsmen, however far 
tliev may be frac hame themselves, 
always take an Interest in the move
ment» of their Scottish regiments, and 
like to know particularly where those 
abroad are located. A return of the 
War Oflise states that of the twelve 
Scottish regiments on foreign ser
vice only two now remain in South 
Africa, ihe Royal Scots Greys at 
Steeleubosch and the Second Cancer- 
onlans at Standerlon. Eight bat
talions are in India, the Second Royal 
Scots at Kemptee, the First Royal 
Scots Fusiliers at Allahabad, the 
Second King's Own Scottish Border- 
esr at Dinapore. the First Cameron- 
lana at Nowshera (both battalions 
of this regiment being thus abroad), 
tho Second Black Watch at Solon, 
tho First Seafortâi Highlanders at 
Nusseerabad, "tlie Second Gordon 
Highlanders at Tliobba. and the 
Second Argyll and Sutherland High
landers at Fort- William'. Bengal. The 
other two battalions on foreign ser
vice are the First Highland Light In
fantry in Egypt, and the Second 
Cameron Highlanders in Malta.

What it Was For.
Two Scottish Highlanders In Glas

gow for tlie first time were having 
a walk through tho city. Turning a 
corner they were much surprised to 
see a water cart wetting the street. 
Not having seen anything of the 
kind before, Tougal, who, under a 
mistaken idea, ran after the cart 
aid cried to the driver: “Bey; 
Iran i hey, man ! yer are losing a 
yer* water 2’ His friend annoyed 
at Tougal s want of knowledge, ran 
after him. caught him by the arm. 
and said, rather testily : “Tougal 
man, dlnna be showing year Ignor
ance. D’yer see it’s to keep the lad
dies off the back o' the cairt I" 

Where Howie Gets II.

the

\ JWY FIRST CASalyoung people, 
gowns represented, and yon remem
ber them' ae well as if you had worn 
them yesterday. Somehow1 the fab
rics seem' finer and the tints more 
tasteful than *hbse which your 
granddaughters wear. At any tate, 
you are glad that yon made that 
scrap-book so long ago.

born unto" him there should be a 
selection for the throne.

13. Shall build an house—The ee-» 
cond promise made to David 
that the house of the Lord should 
be built by David’s seed. For 
name-The name of God signifies God 
Himself, so far as He has revealed 
and manifested Himself to men. lor- 
ever—"The word ‘forever,’ emphati
cally twice repeated in verse 16, 
shows very distinctly that 
oronhccy looks beyond the succession 
of the kings of Judah of the house 
pf David, and embraces the throne 
of the Christ.

14-16. The third promise was that 
David's seed should be the son of 
God in a peculiar sense. His father,
_This predition applied to Solomon.
Will chasten—This was another tok
en of love and union. As a father He. 
would punish that he might not cooN 
tlnue In wronfe doing. My mercy shall 
no l depart—"The family of Saul be
came totally, extinct. Tbe family of 
David remained until the incarna
tion. Joseph and Mary were both 
of that family. Jesus was the only 
heir to the kingdom of Israel.

IV. David’s prayer (vs. 18-29). Dav
id’s address to God consists of, L 
Humble thanksgiving for the unde- 
served favor shown to him and bis 
should gladly accept the will of God 
past manifestations of His glory *** 
and to Israel (vs. 22-24). 3. Petition 
for the final fulfilment of the pro
mise (vs. 25-29).—Cam. Bib.

Teachings.—God’s mercies and bles
sings should lead „ us to prove our 
cratitude to Him. We should often 

own littleness before

i
I shall never torget my first case, 

were nearly uiwcya 
Corn-

83 5-81 nanloh on this call was a great» 
--------  six-footed

Cash. Dec. 
-------  84 5-8 The doctor»
-------  77 3-8 gent out in couples, and myV"! ,*!* '" 83 ■_____ _ ______ t , .

... 78 1-4 75 1-2 | raw-boned, six-footed, red-haired 
native of Hayseed, uneputh, learn- 

In those
THE SAME.BUT NOTTHE SAME
Love-making as It Is Practised by the 

Various Races To-day.
A curious inquirer Into amorous 

customs and traditions has lately 
set forth some interesting observa
tions on "the way of a man With 
a maid" in different parts of the 
world. In (Topan, It appears, the 
affair Is carried on with character
istic delicacy. There, tlie lover who 
wishes to declare hie love throws a 
bunch of plum-flower buds into the 
lady’s conveyance as she enters It on 
her way to the wedding of a friend. ■ 
•Should she fasten them to her gown 
It signifies that the suitor is accept
ed; should elle throw them away, 
however, the fates are against him. 
In the Arctic regions a less amiable 
habit prevails. Tlie Eskimo lover 

little for the usual Amenities 
of civilization ; he walks boldly into 
(he fair one’s abode, seizes her by 
Ihe hair, or by her garments of fur, 
and drags her away to his home.

The Hungarian gypsies use cakes as 
love letters. A coin is baked Into 
the sweetmeat, which is then thrown 
at the favored lady as she passes t y. 
If she eats the cake and retain) tlie 
coin, nil is well ; l 'i . 1 she should 
fling back riv* 1 - would be
fatal to tin lover’s hopes. Among 
the savages of the Arabian desert tile 
girl Is approached without ceremony 
while pasturing her flocks. She re
sists strenuously, attacking her 
suitor with sticks and stones. If he 
succeeds in Criving her into her 
father's tent she is his, but If she 
should repulse him, lifelong disgrace 
would be his portion.— Barker's 
Weekly.

this

a fate
large fortune.—New. York Times.

BACKACHE.
atures. 
made on

cares

the

consider our 
God uplifted us by His grace. We 
should gladly; accept the will of God, 
even when It overturns our plans.

* Nothing can bring greater happiness 
and prosperity to a family than 
having God as thelr»Father.

A youth full Of Scotch oatmeal en
ables Dowle to carry off Jauntily an 
old age full of ehrewdnees, express
ing itself in the form of general or
ders to his army, about to move on 
New: York, filling a dozen railroad 
trains, more or less. “Don’t talk too 
much.” ho said. "Don’t talk about 
what you con’t understand.” “Co.'i’t 
arguio any till.ig,"* “Don’t forget that 
Now York is a big city, and that its 
inbcMiants arc not tenderfeet, • with 
more of the same sort, making up a 
brief co-ie for the guidance of his 
myrmidons, which they will no doubt 
find It prudent, as It will b> very ra
tional and sensible, to obey.—New 
York Tribune» I

Why He Would Not Pay.
A few weeks ago a Scotchman 

to Aon,suit a Wimpole street

mesvg

'f1PRACTICAL SURVEY.
David was now fully established as 

king over nil Israel (chap v. 1-8), and 
for a time seems to have been tree 

. from molestation from foes without 
or within th ) kingdom (v. 1>. Think ng 
upon these things, he began to con
tract his fixed and permanent abode 
with the tabernacle, symbolical of a 
temporary dwelling. In which the 
ark, the .symbol of Jehovah’s presence 
among them, dwelt. Oat of graJ-ltude 
to God for His mercies toward him 
arose- the purpose to “build oji house 
far the Lord.” Nathan the firophet 
approved the plan of the king until 
Go! revelled His purpose in the mat
ter to 1dm. when he came to David 
with tlie messige the latter part of 
Which forms the subject of our lee-

Backache Is a forerunner and 
one of the most common «imp

ôt kidney trouble andtoms
womb displacement.

READ MISS BOLLMAMS EXPERIENCE.
“ Some time ago I waa in a very- 

weak condition, my work made me 
nervous and my back ached frightfully 
^li the time, and I had terrible head-

“ Mv mother js°tL»J»tUe of Lydia ®^J® r aJld began relating the eyrop- 
E. Pinkhams Vegetable Com- tomB of llij9 anment. When he had 
pound for me, and it seemea to concladed the physician said : 
btrengthen my back and help me at .TJlie thing you must do Is to
once, and I did not get so tired as emoking and tbe next is to cut
before. I continued to take it, and it off your uquor> ayd then there must 

son. . brought health and strength to me, b3 no more mldniglit suppers."
The Insufficiency of tinman wtoom and I want to thank you for the “Humpli !” ejaculated the Scot. “I 

illustrated. It is not Always certain, —^ jt has done me.” —Misa Kate dlnna like that.”
because our plans and purposes are BoixMAHi H2nd St & Wales Ave., “Well,” said tbe physician, relent- 
goo) nhd in general might be for the New York City. — *3000forfeit If original of ••]( you must have something to
glory of God, that therefore they .to* icturprooMg canna byproduct*, ^t at night take a few Keculti» and
represent tlie will of God for ua or • „ i>|T,»ri1!vn1>HVeuetablo a glass of warm milk about an hour
that in His providence he will permit Lydia E. Pinkbam s vege before retiring: but no liquor, rentem-
ue to carry them out. He may have Compound cures because It Is bar.
other pi ins for us Darfd’s purpose tll_ ereatest known remedy for “And that to all?" asked the 
to build an house for the Lord was the grea s,' Scotchman as he arose gravely from
rlglit in itself and was no doubt the mdney an» womb troubles. . ,. hla cll6jr.

u'ffHprlng of a desire to glorify the E woman who is puzzled “i- think so.” said the doctor. “Of 
Uri of I,rati who had done such .honlii writ» course 1 want you to codie in to seegXl things for him. God's purpose about her condition should WTipo ^2Intin fotolmri a week.”

ing liim to the throne, how- Mrs. Ptnkham-at Ljrmb MMI.» “Well, good-day to ye. doctor,"
not tiuM^ndght^ , , |  ll f*1 ** t*f**t' * t0"

They Should Incorporate. 
Montreal Witness.

dou this week.
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waeetayi?* vM* tàiepuw Thmaand* «i oeoutr throughout -,

aami^sMfeHsi>ay»a2i
... h^fUatS^linc'OUe« \ou are poal- '„oubled with ,h» auàîrt-

A TALB OP WOMAN S LOVE AND | « ?,Ve th* K vgat Captain Sherwln and toel^l Vh-ugH

WMANSPBUW. S » **______ > SSr-.-.'-S, aSOT^agSSfS*
tizzzz: ... ...... zzzz~*f .JÿSSSaesfSi&
»“4rtÆW-*s« SrirJfS&3S& -^WfiNs«8> SS'wSTà S

$&?2 captain,-r. Leastwvys, he us^Be^ £ï

b,«^aat then proceeded to a H-gg* “MSfKfc — Ho m-t clipped hln, In h,. ^
plîln .S» ol ttifartM» f aras ^ ^“"VTlfng that I„ sSould ar-l arme, and «Itod hlm

tÆX.S^.a sharp.

leaving Saunders with the body ftt“ft, he had gone to the mar
quis, and brought him to the hut.
He gave hie evidence reluctantly, 
with a glance now and again at 
the pale, composed face ol Id» mas
ter, as If apologising for the ne
cessity ot saying what lie said, 
and was about to atÿ dowd with a 
sigh of relief, and wiping the pers 
plratlon from Ids face, when uerald

®The court stared at the young coun
sel, who looked still younger m his 
wig and gown than without it, and 
every one

1, v-‘ : ■SpI
E»1

M mwm -) wmm»

8E!$ ;$®sspM«gft
thickens of a da tât tip» w#M

■ & saSas^TiS® „ 
ar:r-f*.Æ >V
î££e * *wM tc-colored flesh, «round

S,-.
FA1TENINGCRATES AND RATIONS ^ cÜÙ%^
Department of Apiculture. Commis- »%&. £”

sloner^Branch^^ „4 19Q1 ^1^

The cr«e^rÆ gHB »

«round oats, one poundSk

i
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: fheRose aûd My Bagger
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»

n’how a ration cani 
mad . oats, coarser

8. One pound 
ground bar- 

UuckwhJht.

pound
^g^hd m=àl ehoùlil mbel lo
a Tflhi'oTl gVwtth th clr. rour^
milk or batter milk- * 1’
of alt ■ÉÜÉËIÈ

of chtokens 
prdfltabie ' business for almosteveryPfaîmer to engage In. ni»

simple undertaking that can be 
managed by a member of the fd™ 
er’e family who is sufficiently In
terested and enterprldng to dudy
tag cratea^No0 npeclal building U
required In which to' Pl0-°o *h” JJr'^u ^onldb^added to the maili. 
exreptionToZ

^,t0to'bn,Cttn.e«5e ^-..doat,
Is preerable. The cost of ‘he fo^l T^gj^e ma,* eçarlngiy three 

î“err ÎK t%

at^WdSSSi’IIttSW -!S^affisaSSWfffiPDalai able than yellow, flesh: It in chtokens smudodc * consume,,,SS5; Han in «»*•» und exceedlnB-
ly tender. There hre fat globules r a 6mHji quantity of tallow, 
distributed throughout Uro flesh *,“irV., i,3 added to the mnebes to to- , and under the skin. When the ohlok- ^e“jmcine« of the flesh i
en le cooked, the partloles ef fat water should *»9 *lve” {?
melt Into and U>creawi the lulcl twice a day, ahdgrit or
ness of the flesh. With unfitted a week. At all the Ih
chickens, watsr takes the place of fg^^tlou Stations the chickens art 
the majority of the fat «lobules. J^^om the trough throughout the 
When the chicken Is roasted the fattcnln_ period. The cramm nt, ma 
water evaporates »°<1 n)e“ha crate chine not boon used for feeding 
meat dry. The muscles ot tbe crate cl|lcktns tm two years.
SÜSÜU lao°keà exercise?0'^; Wa ™ ^

jajra^?asp&®ï5
°AH Ms Tacticiens, with the 
eWuSn o* Leghorns. Minorcan 
and similar small chickens, cache 
fatted to the crates With prollbrsusss «« “wi. is
ten to sixteen cents per pound, 
plucked weight. A «reat uumber of 
farmers have engaged to the fat 
tentoK business and are preparing thri? ctockhns for the home mar
kets or for export. The following 
letter was received by the depart
ment last week, nhowtog Jjbe sat£ 
tnciorv results of the first years etockS badness and the encour
agement offered to engage In it 

'.‘““J hv"“all It pénétrât- more extensively ;tlm lLk of the court. m.^.t year I exporlmen ed on a 
hemmed to by the villagers aaM\ scale with crate-fed oh'cken.

Cast “ Avants, stood Fanny aL<i tl* result was no mtlsfactmyr

hk pocket it would make just such a worn-looktng mïn *tove BeBen Fanny’s hands open and 6l.,p the fatted chicken.

"STÎ.™» •“ii'SS 2WS-* S& *S. “« sett ÜXÎÎ
•*-S«!fftSi* ÿeys iKttjffiaWagS®ïÆV» Nwelsstt^. wggj.*SSS2 auA - ‘g^r. üftÆuJa usas?! •iBSwi. « *‘lîgirv5f.hag^a 
jx^r’s&SSgs was —— «" -s srjr.’i. «—— «r «>3^ « gsaSjgjfffrgifea-«-s..rjfe»çSksrtr^- ».«-^R-J^IsltfîwrsR
Si!fe^t-ecs-üm «fZ-nrj"’ „‘r fistet.

St^SSSw 3 ^-ttia-ashsisr^
terrible evidence. «ank down again, clutching her me to be bis wife." Tim H»=es betweer, the w
,4% ^“«mUed^eTrltoM lm had bîittle. ffiuttered The j&T looked up. The “rowd frontthorough.

rjKS'&vT.x-sy" -a». ;« £“ — — “*• “•«S.'S '■ . U»arJ?«tw?t5-K “hiÿl.HEsii'-.r ;a îassar---.—- a-?fihïur=gf«
r=Mrs£WijSj.*3-s „;sr:.“■£Uu. -««eFss

SSr-^T” SfffffpSftTS SW5^-*^ ftâ’sSâSkS ®^vf jdjritt? =~?2%£*.“3wsrs “hr^r -«t- - «— » - ~..
rEa^ï.W'ïS "-s'S'u»... =»». •»■ .s?r.rg. s^a».*. gianasâKîssirvts

SEHhr, —r - ffyrbsa-sss,^ aasra@Ts,s,« S-2aVjrjw= 5$Sïtia«tS!S
£-s.'«E,:s'i-iy^“““• js-sï-mi.''J;ini*î6—-urj’ias.”!“Call Olios Foreman. she had not raised ,lie‘. ®y®tartcd I wnted faintly. He-lie thoug 11 the ftont nlso lengthway m ^ Gla^tonbury Abbey. dx~miles from

underkeeper entered the box. eho |,utl entered, “n.dll j'^-ndFnto was hurt.* r, 1 crate to- form the ,u*£’ “ the j Wells, where It ran foL'

-Ær«s”ï-Crr “s™,.»««. ». Tu« sa s®»^«^rnM*?,4SbyTaerss:£s«Ess sisA.ysSL. *as~~Zl.gyi.asrsnXjf-s. szJszzs* ™™ t-=========«======r.Sf.L’S'i.r^s.dK», ^Bleeding Piles
Silking together on the bridge. Then her eyes >f«’J’.n"1?op ht®e „o- Method of Kxcludlng Files. I tmJ W . .

The judge looked up from his motionless and waiting P arose ace of files In the house I J—n —1 unini KVCkld ^5
notes, the Jury pricked up their earo, meut of torture had been wills- leT riproai^h. It Is n falling away 2 0(1 11 V S I Utî I dO

— -"^ir&rs^rtss: SiSSSffi^
witness that only onc-und that one ln the train-11 will be rememoereni ny papery Qn<J trnpg are not very 
wa» Lady Blanche-saw the marquis that another codjis^^d.^PP ma^j pleogant accessories la «»

There Is no «reate, masu^o- for soml ^He^.uÜ^^

S: t^'â?HKrn’Saeomj!l I iEcaà°andadesh^laUy upônTLnnî g^SHf” tta’Jg ^ ot people do -otjdnk »mt. betore. -

HvtSEHIcES E£ucÂ%^K:^-ê 3^^^.^wir|S-rt

Rt tint ion and vory cross and poev- audience, and - the Jmlke Joiulu i.. i rol. her, and that sue » driven cut of our haunts. ... ralV ” “«n a record for itself. It | . Dr. Chase’s Olnttiient willS&nsr^s'ssK yj.tss=2ffiss«£ 2£^sna^-|rrra.«.,!i«.1«^ U week and she is dull face of thu witi^as. “and what Is shetop ®/frc,^-nPd. though the meshes be quite large, com pi \y severe or of how lon^ | it is useful in scores ofwayH In e\ery
_ mfirPr hamiv little “Well ? said the »erg<-ant. shut his i . , the-e l»e a source of light, matter no , #np the cure of eczema, salt

Hero 1» a 1.6 Bafe and certain the bridge.” . | couldn’t, yoa know. Le.ter ;h-n cÿics of the nct may be an Inch '“"J,,'*., ointment cured m ° chaBe'g Ointment, 60 cents a
"llmcnts from •■ And who wns the.lady • . j toll her own »>o.j. —rt ' help, or . ..» time, and I cannot Uf■ „ dpaierB, or Edmanson.w"ffer from Xmi.l a bicatl.L»» »1- nco cami the . , ... excl .lm“.l the sergsect, npar*. _____ _____________ ln ? t„o^ highly for this cure., hpx at. mfnv °^Toronto. To pro-

—ties'1-Arsurtr--etss Essaisats.S'âfSÜ^^" -,",',,^C5Si|Ss^^EÈS^l%3dS®=^^3!F^EïS —k’ â
to one of gentlagl^^^^^^^B^. . whelmed by lncreaslns 
eideratlou, *

tli

" “Na. sir. Ho just clipped him In his re paint w.voe,^- 
arma and lifted him like a child th« p*h« my nerves are
uphold him over thestream. g^VVM is pire and rich;

=5% ». » - jSSEHs-3
Æ'^Wrlet, Ind due c.m- n[w^.%et,e^h thros,

Tthink there le 
Williams'quicK gesture.

“Why did you
le»»iv "llO C V | up the hill,' oh, perfectly <jul*t, like, l lj|his in* t'tié verdict of.all people
'“I‘do not mean to ch,W^v sir; and I w»*o 611 over- who Imv# given ,the pUI* ^“‘'IValn
with a neglect of duty. I thlnlt you I Qcrald gat down. He felt over ad th(Me are sick can obtain
noted with propriety and due CV™- ! wiiclmed by this last piece of BVh new healtli and strength through the 
«iewattou- but I ask you why. Heaaw that thç ch»ln was “!^£Hhls medicine. Do not waste
with all the evidence “Eainst hLin ,tcning rouqil the marquis, and mooey! and further e“^B{1S^,eyy^

ïUTs.'srs.’a» " «^gftihfcassvsiJS srM'«.wSxrsSaunders looked at Gerald Locke, J ^ jf for m any such attewpV puie for Pale *? îrlï«d lï

sr.ss.- -n ",ï®î?ï&*V»» K»». »»■ ,a&53*rS£-SS,r' „ "-y !.. ssfji-'S
■Because 1 did not think Um trcmWtognu ^ paaBe The Judge by writing to the Dr. WHIlams Medl

guilty.” ho said. In a clear, dry 1 )o^ned forwaHl and looked at tljg cine Co., BtoofcvHle. Ont,
°\C thrill ran' through the audience. I sergeant, whd <*i am afraid I shall have to ask

«SSStMS.'H
ErEç^^r'tbSSS5^'® HÆbS? as £

ironp^l from the pockat of the coat j wi>is^érod In his Car. The W> l^^jSSSiSî'v «aid the Judge, gen-sss-r.“"r oEtas.'s.£ .v3£«5ïï.
••There, wins blo*l upon It V tel at Lucerne. . lwred |g M | roti5SSr* cried tho usher, know-
“ï^^'ipots of blood on I | tarru. ^ W- he low)

the marquiiV shirt fron- ’
"On tlie'cïdé of the breast pocket?"

_ In Ills 
„...j than without It, and 
remarked that the counsel 

was’as pale as the prisoner he was 
defending. n,lt un hls
glasses and bent a

The judge put up hls
___ __ keen look on the

young man, and asked his name of
lhGcrH7dkhndton,yCOtw„ questions to
P’:^;;eCrrquUmoHertidnto go With 

you to the hut at once T 
•• yps sir ; at once.’* . ,
“ Now, think carefully. Was his 

coat torn? Did he look llke a ™‘in 
who had been engaged in a struggle 
with another man ?” ^
.o'rd^lpTas^-ïlst “Xe^usuSÎ?

"Æld nMm :nd Davie went 
down, and Saunders stepped Into the 
fcov His evidence heed not be re- 
peated here. He gave a clear,» mas
terly account of every Incident that 
had" occurred under hls own eye on 
the night of the murder, and as lie 
proceeded an awful silence fell upon 
the audience. It seemed as If they 
found it almost impossible to breathe
or move, so intense was the strain
upon their nerves. As Inch by Inch 
of the panorama of facts was uo- 
folded by Saunders, it seemed tomost 
of them who listened to his dry, 
methodical voice that the ■ marquis 
must be guilty.

There was a pause 
finished, and then Gerald rose.

“ Were there any marks of a 
struggle on the body or the cloth- 
ing of the deceased, Mr. Baiiu
ders ?” „

“None whatever, sir.
such

"Pabilrotico1 Clerk.
;

The Proud Ban.
The baker-man was kneadlfig buns, 

Hls trough was deep and wide,
to hls snrprise. heWhen, much

A mna»1 voice by hie side.

"Ob. make me large and tat." It
“Aoî'etntr me full of plume.

So that I may attract applause 
one wiho oomee.

N
T

___ __ tog that
"Is she fit to appear?" said Sawn- and fatot.

ell—But'she’d have come If rtœM I and every

u^îjthÿ iwDe> *• De,aU,e''‘'sîûuders toaned forward to the I answer, though tow, was per-
* JtrjZV#Z\ fecU}’ distinct; and .the, sadj^

swiftly, and

A unm, ^»eP“taT«:
W^yo^lnae park bridge on
I 17th of June, MUm Delaine !

From every

'%a"ïï.sïr«.”t ÏM:That I may serve for duke» and 
carle - '

Who sumptuously do lare.

••Yes."
"Nowhere else V 
"On tlie coat, sir-'’
"Not on the band,, ? Be, careful. pauiiubi. -------- . . ,

-SSS ^roT^lL." «ytrMrttet^th.8^r^8^ M
"Ya-. sir. A eraser like on the shirt I of relief tin Ills shrewd face, l

îl^Yt«Wtar. just such a smear as the I rald : - - ■- - — •
dagger would raake as it was passed 
into the pocketV 

••Yce, sir.*’

. ting, to start-" I
Nbe A?..The baker chuckled ln hl" eleeTe'

To hear him talk » big.
Bat thought, “I’ll put to every

thing.
And let

• | ed even to
‘•My lord, the lady, is hère ; I call J an^

Miss Delaine !”____^vvrCHAPTER XXX\.
“Elalno DelqAncr* Girled tiie .uBior- inwfl. Ue»s «j • -- -nd
•Æe crowded court swayed to Md too intently ^at^ing »
■m : pverir bye was fixed oa^the efl^ | listening to the witness, ^ ^ JJJ**

have seen

"him run hls rig l”

He put to all he had on hand.
And made him rich and rare. 

And «et him ln the window-pane. 
To make the native* itare-

*V”
when he had

4?<
For. swelled to twice hie natural

Wlth'yeast and plums and Prld®’ 
He scorned the doughnuts, pies ana 

cakes.
And elbowed' them aside. .

“I'm waiting lor the duke,” he sald- 
“Wlth whom I am to dine!

two newsboys came-

signs or“There were no 
marks on the marquis ? 

"No. sir."
“Nor on 

the chair ?”
"No."_______
"The deceased 

man ?”

/
the coat yon found on

Just then
along, ,tM

Whose appetites were fine.
a strong,was

powerful 
“Yes.”
“Then,

this murtler, L.x- 
ion, have stolen 
like a / footpad and 
from behind ?”

The Judge looked ulk . r, 
“(’an tve ask that, Mr. Locke ? 

he saki, In the soft voice for wtaoh 
he is distinguished. “I think not.

“As your lodslilp pleases, «aid 
Gerald. But the question had been 
asked, and the jury could supply 

. the answer, and It had told upon 
them. Was It possible that a man 
like the marquis could have play
ed so mean a part ? As they looked 
at the tall, stalwart figure, tlie 
calm, self-possessed face. It seem
ed Impossible that he could have
done so. - ,, r.„

• Now, aa to this coat,' said Ger
ald. "It was lying on tlie chair to 
a conspicuous position, not hid
den away ? It was there just as If 
It had een thrown down when ex
changed for the smoking coat the 
marquis was wearing ?"

"It was, sir." , ,._
••And when you took It up and the 

i.ugger fell out, the marquis did not 
attempt to stop you, to prevent 
you ?’

"No,
calm.*' _

•Tell me; you say the body was 
warm when you found It. W liât time 
mast have elapsed, In your opinion, 

the murder and the mar
in the lint ?” 

a moment.

If the marquis committed 
he must. In your opin- 

the deceased 
stabbed him

“My eye!" they cried, “come over 
here

And see this jolly bun;
for our

upon
supper.Let’s buy him 

quick V*
And so .the thing was done.

Two morale to this little eong
-T^uH'o wultTorduS and earl. 

In these United States.

“ if

baker kneads hie.And when the 
dough.

_ss' îSaiAS"» c—
her St. Nicholas.

(

I

An

sir; Ills lordship was quite

f1 jet ween
quis* appearance 

Saunders thought 
"An hour, sir."
"An liour. And tlie marquis was 

quite calm and self-possessed, not 
only in tlie library, but to the hut 
it.self, in the presence of the boJ> r 

•Quite, sir.’’
“If I have - , ,

Mr. Sa under*, you have had some 
experience in criminal cases. \\*> 
voo tell hte lordship and tlie Jury 

■* 4k it you ever found a criminal, a per- 
who has afterward been con-

Cases Which Illustrate the Extraordinary 
Soothing, Healing, Virtues of ~

DR. CHASE'S OINTMENT
kTwo Severe

MKKKY. HAPPY BABIES.

X

trnce or j.wloe a 
cow such

who want a
for the

ors
medicine
which Vlieir little on'v- 
time to time. These T blets are sold 
under a gnaranroc t" contain no 
epic te or harmful drug, and the..
7re good for all eh.ihlren from the 
new-born babe to the weJI«fero„ n

Brockvllle, Ont.- 1 **

answer m“MU.-? Elaine, the
sir.

turn and look
*er-

the Dr.
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TUB FAIR -AT LTNDHURST jggj |^||g ^ |

There was B grata gathering at 
Lyndhurmt Pûr on ‘Friday kit, tad 
the hoard of management tare every 

to ta wtUtod with the Urge ,

Chamberlain's
Remedies.

mm, miii,™■ta >lgta' the AyersA el

?ets^5s„V“
Borne. Oct. 8.-Fifteen silver chall- 

•» have mysteriously disappeared 
thorn the Sacristy of St. Peter s. 
The authorities are muck concerned.

X.
11 a! .

Temwta Swept Town Saturday 
•nd Practically Ruined It

■

achieved. The at-Par To be sure, you arc growing 
old. But why let everybody 
ko h, In your gray hair? 
Keep your hair dark aad rich 
and postpone age. If

was probably the largest in 
the history of the society, and the pro 
gramme of mom and sports gave uni
versal satisfaction.

From the office of Secretary Lose , 
through every department of the Fair, 
there was evidence of careful and : 
efficient management The fine die- ! 
piny made in the hall was tastefully 
arranged, and the building was con
stantly thronged with visitors Every - 
cites was well filled and the quality ' 
wm ozoollents

In the hone ring n large number of taN1 _____
fine animale were shown, bat the die- M^e^‘,”Xb.^L 
play of other live stock, though of hM
good quality, was not aa large as it ot o'reek at Queen’s Dai varsity, 
should have been. Winnipeg, Oct. 8.—At the Frovin-

The rams were keenly contested and 
afforded good sport, the running ram 
sod trotting mm for farmers' homes 
being among the best of I he schedule.

Altogether, Lyndhomt Fair scored a 
great success from every point of view, 
and the officers end directors are to be 
congratulated upon the 
efforts.

this last tom follows 
the theft of seven gold candlesticks.

Paris, Oct. 8.—The whole quarter 
surrounding, the Pines de la Mbsrte 
at Helenes d’Agnels, comprising a 
distillery, three calm sad a number 
of shops, covering two thousand 
square yards, 
yesterday.

Paris, Oct. •.—Nine more fatal 
arcldwta took place last week in the 
Swiss aad sever In the Tyrolese 
Alps- The mason’s death roll in 
them ragions has reached 170. The 
French Alps have marly 800 deaths 
this year.

Sofia, Bulgaria, Oct. The War
Hialstar ____
contingent of recruits 1er October 
14, instead of at the beginning of the 
year, aa is usual. This step, though

MW aa
sad tot Whsta mt

eg
sans mom's i you wfllMi Fla* Left Itwllffi lR|«ty to 

to Uv«tel

Hair Vigordestroyed bfr fireMMBUK .
North Bend, B. 0„ Oct. «.-The 

Canadian Manufacturers' Association 
are now homeward bound.

Belleville. Oct. 3 -D. B. Robert
son, for the past 33 yearn city dark 
of this city, died yea tar day morning.

St Paul, Minn.. Oct. 6.—A torna
do struck St. Charles, Minn., Satur
day afternoon and ruined the town. 
Sevan persons are reported killed and 
38 injured. Two elevators, the prin
cipal furniture store In town, and 
the big flour mill was wrecked, while 
the telegraph office and a saw —«» 
were partially destroyed.

The entire main street was literally 
wiped out. Hardly a business

Me for Cuts, Bruises, Sprainii 
Sam. Price *s cento; large i :5» only ate Ayer’e Help Vigor, 

your grey hair will soon have 
all the deep, rich color of 
youth. Sold for 60 years.

ffistar* ■

FW Disorders of the 
id Bowels. Prie» eg

liver

sBUgffiEappointed Prefataor

H Bellelli Mb »■S3 • a
rial Anglican Synod, Bishop Yeung 
announced his retirement, and Bev. •sc left standing. Forty-twoquit# constitutional, has occasioned orto ware destroyed and the hotel

Mtaüw,. <e0eee “ WtÜEM *

Lacrosse, Wle., Oct. 6 —Two wme 
killed, three fatally injured and • 
soon of others badly hurt la a torn
ado which swept Independence, Wle., 
and the surrounding country Staur- 
day afternoon. Many farm builrftags 
were torn down.

Milwaukee, Wle., Oat. (.—Special 
despatches indicate that a severe

White HairSofia, Bulgaria, Oct. S.—The Maeo- 
doalan revolutionary headquarters 
assert that they have positive infor- 

that the whole Christian 
population ef the town of Mshomia 

Sept, fifi, with the

Bishop of Rupert's land 
Toronto, Oct. 8.—John K. Steen-

!

art. Provincial Licence - 
will retire at the end of the 
month to engage in 
town, where he formerly 
an insurance agency.

Kingston. Oct. 8.—At the installa
tion of the new principal of Quern's 
various honorary digrrae are to he 
conferred. Hon. R. L. Borden, lead
er of the Opposition in the Federal 
House, will be made a B.O.L.

Ottawa, Oct. 5.—Cattle and hides 
may again be imported from the 
New England States, the prohibi
tion, which was imposed last autumn

mat!

Your Liver
Is it acting well ? Bowels 

■egnlar? Digestion good? If 
tot, remember Ayers Pills. 
The kind you have known all 
wt life.

is ot- wee,

R. B. Heather,of their asaeptton of tan 
Salomlca, Oct. 5.—The Bulgarian 

notables here went ta the Governor's 
palace yesterday and informed i the 
authorities that a series of fréta 
outrages in Salonica Is being plan
ned. All the guards have, conse
quently been doubled. It to reported 
that 30 Turkish villages in the Rat- 
log districts have been burned. The 
large village of Btaieko is said to 
have been destroyed, and its 3,000 
Turkish inhabitants killed.

«MAT MITAI* AMO IBBLAWB.

Has now on baud, some very fine—

Bedding Plante, 
Choice Roses, 
Carnations and 
Floral Designs.

Tired Mothers
rSeTtS^ *"“•*“* tiW
towed a hot wave.

It’s hard to take care of children 
and to cook, sweep, wash, row and 
mend besides.

stem M-
In A Ayer to., LeweU. :

Bamboo, Wle., reporte a etoad-
buret laetieg three heats. Many 
building, aad windmills were blew* 
down.

Want your moustache or beard
n beautiful brown or rich Mack? Use

e shop of the home—aIt
, tom where sixteen hoars make a 
aifa yet there is much working

shop,
day because of the outbreak of disease. From Waupaca, Wt»., co infor

mation of a storm at Almond. Threehaving basa removed hr 
council.

Winnipeg, Man., Oct. 8.—The mowe- 
t of grain in Canadian North

west, on account of the lateness of 
the season, is still very slow. Dp to 
the end of September not half the 
quantity had been shipped that waa 
shipped last year.

Ottawa, Oct. 8.—A disastrous fire 
occurred in the heart of Ottawa early 
yesterday morning, by which the 
large factory of the Eclipse Ofltea 
Furniture Company on Albert street, 
near the City Hall, was destroyed, 
entailing a lose of about $60,000.

Ottawa, Oct. 2.—The National 
Transcontinental Railway bill which 
was passed Wednesday, occupied a 
longer time of the House than any 
other, bill. The remedial bill, of 
which was not passed, will stand 
next. Other long debates wye the 
Franchise Act, of 1886, the National 
Policy in 1879, and the C.P.K. con
tract in 1881.

inovertime.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla helps tired 

mothers io many ways—it refreshes 
the blood, improves the appetite^ end 
assures reetfulsleep.

persona are reported to have ham 
killed. Many buildings ■ wees de
molished.

The storm was most severe at 
idea lose ef lift is

London, Oct. 6.—The funeral 
vims over the body of Sir Michael 
Herbert will he held Tuesday at 
WUton, Baltobeiy, the country sent Blaine. At 
ef hie family. reported.

London. Oet. 6.—By the King's Plainfield Wle Oet 6_A tors-
. °„ t* ade- "hieh stilted this' section Etote

bo‘Xh “(Cri ^aTrU^rmT^rr

has ordered at Belfast a 13,000 ten and injured
• Oet- 5.—Morevo D# u®6fl m ti* Atlantic. Yhr aaw than three inches of enow hera steamer is destined for the moil Str- n^UrtaT 

vice between Liverpool and Canada.
•he will have a speed of IT knots.

Oall end be satsfied,tbat this is true. 
Telephone, or mail orders uiven

SPECIAL ATtRtION.

1r>

ATHENS PUBLIC SCHOOL
R. B. Heather, - BrockvilleA BIRTHDAY PARTY CO

<The following is a report of the A. 
M.S. for the month of September ;—

FORM IV.
Senior—(Total, .376) —Mabel Derby

shire 308. Steve Stioaon 296, Florence 
Geinford 283, Edna Fair 262, Wallace 
Johnson 246, Roy McLaughlin 241, 
Willie McLean 197.

Junior—Aten Ever its 286, Jean 
Kariev 270, Wiunie Wiltse 262, Ger
trude Cross 261, Glen Earl 261, Caro 
line La Rose 260, Berate McLaughlin 
248, Esther Owen 240, Ralph Spencer 
239, Roy Perish 238, Harold Wiltse 
220, Monel Fair 151 (absent).

Aggregate attendance, 362.
Average attendance, 18.1.
Percentage, 96.

Kathleen Oliver, Teacher.
FORM III.

Senior—Beaumont Cornell, Kenneth 
MeClary, Eulalia Wiltse, Kenneth 
Blancher, Esther Kincaid, Carrie 
Covey.

Junior—Errett Pierce, Mabel Jacob, 
Claude MeClary, Keith* Parnell, Rue 
Kincaid, Martha King.

Ag.iegate, 703.
Average, 35.
Percentage, 93.

Minnabel Morris, Teacher.
FORM II.

On Monday, September 28, Mira 
Gram Cornell, of Elbe, gave a birth
day party to her young friends. The 
house was tastefully* decorated with 
evergreens, flowers and Chinese lan
terns. which united in making e very 
charming and attractive appearance. 
A word about the table should not be 
omitted, as it was, all the work of the 
hostess. The flowers were spread in 
thick profusion around the large birth 
day cake in the middle of the table, 
which was dotted with candies.

At five o’clock ail eat down to the 
well arranged tables and did ample 
justice to the dainties prepared.

The afternoon was spent in story 
telling and music, a few good selections 
being given by Miss Ena Gard ner and 
Miss Ethel Osborne, while e cousin of 
the hostess, Mira Josephine Taylor, 
gave e couple of recitations which 
were, as usual, much appreciated.

The presents were numerous end 
showed the esteem in which our young 
friend is held.

80 VRAM*
Much stack wee killed

«

! POLITICAL CHAOS. TRAD* MARFA-HT nierons,
V . COPYRIGHTS «a.LONDON’S NEW LORD MAYOR. Partira In British CalaraMa Art 10 !

Si Twe Tat là DanM.«a the Chain
London, Oet. 3.—The Lord Mayor 

of London for the coming-year. Sir 
Jamra Thomson Ritchie, succeeds to 
the Chief Magistracy of London ta

Coneervativea.
Liberal»......
Socialists...
Still in doubt.__ ___

ssjasbr^m
80IENTIFIQ AMERICAN,

..18
.......19
____ 3MUTED STATES.

Jr 3New York, Oct. 8.—The apple crop 
to the United State» is very (orge, 
hut the potato crop is a failure.

Clarksburg, W. Va., Oct. 6.—Jerry 
Bosarth, aged 101, and Julia Ann 
Jenkins, aged 99, were married yes
terday-

Wichita, Ka»„ Oct. 6.—David Na
tion, divorced husband of Mrs. Car
rie Nation, died Saturday afternoon 
at Medicine Lodge.

New York, Oet. 8.—Fifteen China- 
smuggled across the border 

from Canada, were arrested when 
they arrived « in Weehawken 
day.

Philadelphia, Oct. 5.—Prof. Heil- 
prin, the noted scientist, said last 
night: "It would not surprise me if 
Mt. Price had another eruption of 
great violence. "

Lincoln, Neb., Oct. 6.—Mise Ruth 
Baird Bryan, eldest daughter of Col. 
William Jennings Bryan, was mar
ried last evening to William llomcr 
Leavitt, an artist, of Ncwpo: t, ii.I.

Washington, Oct. 8.—John Mitchell 
takes the place as the premier ef the 
labor representation with the Ad
ministration. In him the President 
sera the safest guide in labor affairs

Mahoney City, Pa., Oct. 5.—It has 
lust become known that "Jimmy" 
Kerrigan, one of the leader» of the 
Mollis Maguires, who caused a reign 
Of terror and bloodshed in the coal 
reigon in the seventies, is dead.

Chicago, Oct. 8.—The Chicago Ty- 
pothetates decided to declare a lock
out of press feeders in 400 bi ok and 
job printing offices Monday. Twenty- 
five hundred men will be locked out.

! the employers declaring that the 
union violated an agreement.

Chicago, Oct. 3.—After a lock-out 
or over seven months, the 600 em
ployes of the plant of the American 
Corn Products Company, known as 
the Chicago Glucose Factory, will 
go back to work under union condi
tions, with union pay and hours

Boston, Oct 2.—The Democratic 
State Convention yesterday included 
in their platform yesterday of prin
ciples .the following: "Reciprocity 
with Canada we demand as a natur
al right and an opportunity to pre- 

end enlarge our commerce with 
our northern neighbors." Col. W. A. 
Gaston of Boston, was nominated for 
governor.

Marinette, Wis„ Oct. «.—During a 
squall Saturday night en Lake Mic
higan, the steamer J. H. Hackley 
capsized, and eleven persons 
drowned. The Goderich

Total.......... .
Victoria, B.C.. Oct. 8 —The latest 

returns last evening leave the result
af British Columbia’s first party ______
contrat still to doubt. If Cariboo. TIT ANTED—SEVERAL PERSONS Ok 
to which the Liberals are leading by to **eh
fifty-four aad twenty-seven reaper- snde$K!miUrid^ïïSlSe?wraitïybndnera 
tively, be conceded there are nineteen of solid financial standing.. Salary 1*1.00

Conrorvativo. and tiUîtiïî
two Socialists elected to the new offices. Horse end carriage furnished when 
House with twe seat» still to doubt, i "gP”"- &”«? ivï±±
Hon. Joseph Martin and his four so- ! BLChksro.^ ^ ^ **" *** 
sociétés on the Liberal ticket to j 
Vancouver have gone down to defeat. '
To counterbalance this to the Liberal 
victory Ib oil four soots io city 
by substantial majorities. Mr. Me- 
■ride gets bask, but two of his Min
isters—Hon. B. A. McPhiUipe, Vic
toria; Hen. A. E. Ooodevs, 
land, have been unhorsed.

The Liberals elected vs: W. W.
B. Mclnnpe, Alberni; Dr. J! *. King,
Cran brook; C. W. Munro Chilliwack;
W. O. Walls, Columbia (acclamation);
John Oliver, Delta; J. R. Brown,
Greenwood; T. W. Patterson, «and;
J. A. McDonald, Rossland; II. Tsa
ner. Saanich; W, Davidson, Slocaa 
(Labor); Victoria City. (4), R. L.
Drury, W. O. Cameron, J. D. Mo- 
Nlvue end Richard Hall, aad 
Yale, S. Henderson; Cariboo, J.
Murphy and H. Jones; Cowlchaa, J.
N. Brans; Similk 
Lean.—19.

The Conservatives elected are: Dr.
Young. Atlln; Hon. R. McBride, Pro- 
■tier, Dewdney; C. E. Pooley, Ee- 
quimait; George A. Fraser, Grand 
Forks; W. R. Rom. Ferrie; F. J.
Fulton,
Green, Kasko; A. McDonald, Lillooet 
(acclamation); John Houston, Nel
son; T. Clifford, New Westminister;
Price Nelson, Okanogan; T. Taylor;
Itovelstoke; F. C. Cotton, Richmond;
Vancouver City (5), Hon. R. F. Tat- 
low, Minister of Finance; J. F.
Garden, Hon. Charles Wilson, pre
sident of the council; J. Bowser and 
A. H. B. McGowan; Ymir, Horry 
Wright-19. •

Socialists—Parker Williams, New
castle; J. H., Hawthornethwaite. Nan
aimo.

In Doubt—Skeena, no report. Co- 
mox. Young (Lib.) leading.

.............. .43
MUNN * CO.,

181 H-eed* H W HteW Vasil

** 'r \

Jjwtcr-
Ran a Nail Through His Hand 

While opening e tax, J. C. Mount, 
of Three Mile Bay, N. Y., ran n ten 
penny nail through the fleshy pert of 
his hand. “I thought at ohm of all 
the pain and soreness this would cause 
me," he says, "end immediately ap
plied Chamberlain’s Pain Balm and 
occasionally afterwards. To my sur
prise it removed all pain end soreness 
and the ^. injured parte wer- 
heaied." For sale by J. P. Lamb & 
Son.

s Brockville-v
1

Business
CollegeSenior- -Kenneth Rappell, Bessie 

Johnston, Evelina Gifford, Russell 
Bishop, Clarence Knowlton.

Junior—Mina Donnelley, Bertha 
Stinson, Allan Bishop and Kathleen 
Massey (equal), Jessie Pollard, Roy 
Mullen.

Aggregate, 630.
Average, 32.

[_ Percentage, 90.

7
Twenty-five years of uninterrupted 

success has made the Brockville Col
lege widely and favorably known. If 
yon wont to improve yonr general 
education or enter business life let us 
help you. Catalogue free.

Address—

UR J. T. RITCHIB. 
the ordinary course as an alderman 
wha has not yet "passed the chair.” 
He has been an active member ef 
the City Corporation and is head of 
the firm af W. Ritchie A Sena, to 
which hie brother, the Right H 
Charles Thomson Ritchie, who has 
Just resigned the Chancellorship of 
the Exchequer, aa he ia opposed to 
any alteration in the free trade 
policy of the country, 
time a member. The 
Mayor is the elder of the two broth
ers by three years, having been born 
in 1838. He is a native of Dundee, 
where his father was engaged to the 
jute trade.

soon

Brockville Business College, 
Brockville,

M. V. Watson, Teacher. on.

MAY YET LOSE THE COLONIESFORM I.
, W. A. Me- 0. W. Gat. rSenior Pt. II.—Winona Massey 

Lillie Poland, Carl Wiltse, Clifford 
Rock wood.

Junior Pt. II.—Fern Cross, Pearl 
Hawkins, Hattie Ruck wood, Merrill 
Smith.

Senior I.—Geraldine Eyre, Jesae 
Malvenu, Lyons McMachen, Archie 
Kincaid.

Inter. I.—Opal Purcell, May Me 
Mullen, Charlie Poland, Marion Cor
nell.

Ontabio,

was at one
new LordAlfred Baldwin, M.P., Warns 

Britain to Travel Carefully.
Kamloops; Hon. R. F.

If Preference Is Kefnasd They May Adept 

Treaties With FerelgB Coentrli 

Canada Capable of Predaelng All the 

Wheat the Kmplre Kwqniree Par Oea-
MR. CARGILL’S FUNERAL.

•reliera te Cerne—Ceaeàlaa Fleer Be- AtteWed by the Free.I er »»a ether
Ministers—The Pallbearers.«•1res a Very High Reeemlom.Junior I.—George Cowan, Leonard 

Plunkett, Alice Patterson.
Aggregate, 1004.
Average, 50.
Percentage, 88.

Ottawa, Oct. 8.—The funeral of the 
late Henry Cargill, M.P., East Bruce, 
took place yesterday morning from 
the Parliament Buildings at 10.80 
for the Union depot.

There was a very large attendance, 
comprising Ministers of the Crown, 
including the Premier, Senators and 
members of Parliament, and many of 
the leading citizens of Ottawa.

The pallbearers were: R. L. Borden, 
M.P., James Gilmour, M.P., A. F. 
McLaren, M.P., George Taylor, M. 
P-, .F. D. Monk, M.P., Dr. Sproule, 
M.P., Nat Boyd, M.P., and Col. Tie- 
dale, M.P.

(Canadian Associated Frees.)
London, Oct. 6.—Alfred Baldwin, 

M.P., speaking at the West Worces
ter Conservative Association, said 
that if we refuse the proposals of 
eoloniai premiers for retaliatory and 
preferential tariffs, we shall lose the 
colonies, who might adopt preferen
tial treaties with foreign countries.

Hen. Thomas Brsssey, M.P., speak
ing to Liverpool, on his arrival from 
Winnipeg, where he went to view 
Canada’s wheat growing, resources, 
said: "I am convinced thu: the 
Northwest Territory is capable 11 

producing all the wheat the Bmpiie , 
need» for generations ta some. 
Chamberlain has taken the right 
course by reeignimg.”

Prof. Ashley, formerly af Tarant» 
University, has coma eut with a 
book presenting a strong cam for 
preferential tariffs within the lSapiry,

Ada Lillie, Teacher. serve
______ RECAPITULATION

Total aggregate, 2699.
Total average, 135.
Percentage present, 92.

C. Ross McIntosh,

PP«< toU mm Street.

Toronto, Oct. 5.—The man who 
dropped dead in front of the Red 
Star Restaurant Saturday night has 
been identified. He io W. R. Gum
ming of Trout Creek, Parry Sound 

He io a man of about 
and for some 

time has been troubled with hie 
heart.
school teacher in Trout Creek. Me 
is a married man and has several 
children. A married da 
Wm. Cassidy, lives in 
another married daughter resides in 
Oakwood, Ont.

were
Line steam

er Sheboygan rescued the other sev- 
» corsons

Grev.t
wrecktt^ md brought t;..n to Fish 
Creek yeslviday.

Principal.

on board the Hackley 
’ -y had drifted all night in 

:>ay, clinging bits of
Caintown School Report Henry Cargill Darted.

Walkerton, Oct. 5.—The funeral of 
Henry Cargill, M.P. for East Bruce, 
took place here yesterday afternoon 
. ■ It was attended by the largest 
H..- lier of people ever sees at a fun
eral ill the County of Bruce. There 
were over three hundred carriages in 
Ike procession, besides four or five 
hundred people in a special train 
from Bouthampton, Pert Elgin, 
Paisley and Cargill Station.

District, 
fifty years af age,

Mr.

IV.—Elsie Ferguson, Irene Ten
nant, Violet Williamson, Kenneth 
White, Cassie Tennant, Stanley Gib
■on.

For years he has been a
GENERAL rOBEIOH btv....

Belgrade, Oct. 6.—Geo. Gruios Is 
1 Premier of the new Cabinet.

Paris, Oct. 5.—The vintage ef 
: 1903 will be bad everywhere in 
! France. The season is very backward 

It L said of John Wesley that he and the product cannot be reckoned 
once said to Mistress Wesley : j ht..™ore than half a crop.
“Why do you tell that child the same j 
thing ov^r and over 
Weslev because once telling is not ' .TtîT/ TET,£ra"E^ ”£d2 
enough. It is for this same reason j yesterday.
that you are told again and again that ' London. Oct. 8.—A despatch to The

lighter, Mrs. 
Toronto and

ILL—Charlie Tennant, Ollie Ten
nant, Hazel Dickey, Inez Burnham, 
Elmer White, May Powell.

Sr. II.—Eula Tennant, Wilbert 
Purvis.

Jr. II.—I va Nunn, Stanley White, 
Ray White.

Pt. IL—Myrtle Andress, Beatrice 
Dickey, Harold White, Ed Tennant.

I.—Harold Andreas, Harold Pow- 
eil, Beta Andress, Celia Andress, 
Harlot d Nunn.

Average attendance, 23.
Jennie Cughan, Teacher.

I PROMPTLY SECURED!He Learned a Great Truth
Met s Horrible Death.

Hamilton, Oct. S.—The remains of 
Ezra Elsda, a 17-year-old son of A> 
(red Eicon, a former resident of An
cestor, were laid away at Bartoa- 
vilie yesterday. He met a terrible 
death. While feeding a straw-cutting 
machine, hie hand got caught in the 
machinery and was drawn to until 
the whole arm was cut is pieces and 
tarn sut at the shoulder. Bran 
then he could not get "free sad hie 
jugular veto was eut. Me died almost

Write for our interesting books “ Invent
or's Help** and “How you are swindled.'' 

i Send ubs rough eketen or model of your 
invention or improvement and we will tell, 
you free our opinion ae to whether ft ia 
probably patentable. We make a specialty 
of applications reflected in other hand* 
Highest references furnished.

Ohrtl â Mechanical Engineers, Graduates of the 
Polwtochulc School of Engineering. Bachelors In 
Applied Sciences, Laval University, Members 
Patent Law Association, American Water Works

May Be Mnlelde.__ _ j Vienna, Oct. 8.—A despatch from
airain t" “John i Musrzstog. Syria, says the precau- 
again I doun i tionary taken for the safety :Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 8.—John 

Beuglas Black, slty editor 
Fredericton Gleaner, is lying at the 
point el death in Victoria Hospital 

London. Oct. 8.—A despatch to The from a bullet Wound inflicted Satur-
Chamberlain'd Congh Remedy cures • Daily Mail from Nebs, Japan, dated day evening. Seme think it was an
colds and grip; that it counteracts [?£•'•. “Y* Japanese treeps occident, others hold' it an attempt
anv tendency of these disease- -o re- kK Derl e ,ew taJ* “«• for Cense at suicide. Ns was found en O’Dellnnv tend, n. > ot these disease- -o r. more troops are exprated to cm- ctroot, about 9 e’elock, with n bullet
sole in po-omoula, an I that it is bark at KaratOu. hols, aa inch below his heart, aad
f>;<"went snd safe t > tek-. Fm sale ’ Rome. Oct. 8,—IB# TtraerTafiaio the revelvw lying at his lest, 
by J P. Lamb A Son.

af The

i: !-

Aaeodstton, Hew MnglBad Water Works Assoc. 
P. ti. Smveyora Aesodatton, Aseoo. Member Cfifi. 
flodwy ofCtrll Engineers.
____  f MfW TORI I Ilf I I i n _ RUHTRULi «Tuume roiinmc.. utosiantot U
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value men/ times over. >ull particulars wtil be 
■eut free of ehargo, but if you are wise you will 
•end In your request for membership with the 
proper fee atomy. The Mete, three months mem
bership offer will soon change. Write at once ad- 
dremingyour letter and enclosing $1.00 for full 

^temembershlpor twenty-five cents forM
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PATENTS

72 PIECES OF
NEWSHEET MUSIC

FREE

Patents
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Get in Line
•< The People's Column, j PBOrE88IQlirAxJ cam».
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" r
Reward!You will show wisdom if you prepare ior cold 

weather at once. Get in line, keep right up frith the 
procession.

mw. A. LEWIS.

fiaM&saaftw:
Mr. end Mrs. Dtiso end daughter, 

Mia. Hooghton, of Alexandria Bay, 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Perdrai and 
daughter, Mias J. Perdrai, of Plum 
Hollow, were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wan. Smith on Sunday last.

Report says that J. B. Chapman 
has rented hie vaeant house to a rad- 
dint of Philiperille.

Farmers hare nearly finished filling 
thdrdlos

tUs 1st Say ot OcSober, UM.
T.R.BKAL*. Irjstzü’z

«mattered. Her repertoire isohome 
•nd extensive and her artiatie abilities

ly^SslSssE?®18613'''
Wood, of Rome, N.Y., and 

Wdlor Wood, of Pleine, took inf 
Ddta Fair and rid tel their aged 
mothe.- at Thos. Connors'.

Melvin Card, wife and son, of Pier-, ^ 
na, hare been visiting Georgs Morris. a”

W. B. Phelps, of Phillipsrille. was _
in town last week and settled with the Farm for Sale
heirs of the late W. H. Densot. The ____

SKfWWSS.'t-S:
he reemred the papers. ' __________

It is with mooh remet that ml^Tnî^armMM^'^nîS'ïl ®- SEACOCK

*'■*»-»».pusses
P'ZSZÏiïSiïZV£E3Ç Parm For Sale I

in their sad berearement.

i

Wedding Oake C. C. FULFORD, m
ready for your Inspection. m

and en eaUost terms.
I _ They are fine in every respect, soft and comfortable. 

Coats and Suits of the best materials, cut in the latest 
styles, and prices very moderate.

ntTB. Athaaa
*. M. BROWN. /■?

SS5&KMare Lost Bei .
an real

caihtown

Miss Alice Thompson and two 
newphews, of Manitoba, are visiting at 
Mr. Eli Tennant's.

Mr. a Powell and sister Edith 
attended Delta Fair.

Mr. Blake Hogaboom is now able 
to work again, and is sway running 
the engine tbr corn-cutting and thresh
ing.

Mrs. Coleman Las and Miss Esther 
Vandyke were visiting friends in 
Cain town lately.

an .the

r HAMLIN, Athens.M. SILVER on
C B. LILLIE, L.D.S, oi.S.

Leading Clothier, Gent’s Furnisher, Hats and 

Caps, Boots and Shoes Office, Mein St, over Mr. J, 
oie. _ Hoars, 8 so. to 6 p.m. stïïsk

brockville'West Cor. King & Buell,j
sKi^m^i i<»t

■

^Uucm

Farm for Sale rasDPMRcm.Pmu.

CHABLB8TON I.ACT THE GAMBLE HOUSE.
ATHENS,

■
Canada’s Great Illustrated 

. Weekly
In keeping with the program of the 

age, Canada's Gmat National Home 
Nzwspater, The Weekly Globe, will 

ver7 materially improved for 1904..
Numerous important changes are ini That beautifultermsituated cue mile west

£r 12Z&Z&Êj*îï&i$& I ryaswaar.
u .b. S?T»s3S2STS'Wie.“j£

vertisemeut in another column of thii I ~~~ “

ÎThera were large crowds of people 
from this section at both Delta and 
Lyndhurst fairs. '

Cedar Park hotel eloaed on Tuesday 
last after a most successful season. 
Charleston is getting more popular 
each year aa a summer raeort 

Thera was no school on Wednesday 
afternoon. The teacher took a well 
earned net and attended Delta fair.

Wtf
>

$H.

OF ÆfmarkTRADEJS MONEY TO LOAN

tty at low 
W. B. BUELL.

Ofltoe : Dunham Block BrockviUa'Bn”"mt/vr. »

TRBVELYAN money to loan.

HU1CHI80N * FISHER, 
Barrister, «tc.. Brockville.

IF
THE GREAT PRESERVER

A
li This is a busy time for the farmers. 

Com cutting end thrashing is the order 
of the day, and the whistle of the en
gine can be heard in every direction.

friends

issue.
-

L \ ■

Trevelyan Honor BollAND RAIN EXCLUDER Aggie Leader is visiting 
in Brockville.

Mira

Traveller Wanted «
Mr. Robert Nunn sold a valuable a .5"“*? PjT :-H“nah Leader, 

horse last week to Mr. Robert Arm- ™ Hunt
Third Clam Pearl Bdgley.
Sr. Second Emma Hughes, HH« 

Marshall.
Intermediate Sea—Irene Lender, 

1rs Marshall
Jr. Second—Clio Lender, Irvin 

Hodge.
Phrt Sec—Mabel Hnghea 

Imdd ^*r**—Loretta Leader, Lseter

Jr. First—Ervin Armstrong, Charlie
Mrs. Jana McCormick, of Toronto, I SS"*

wmtbo gnratofMra. Wnh Doolmi ^r^SX"*' °“

“ " Ethel DeWolfe, Teacher,

the p.«.rr
lias grown steadily in publie favor, 
and is no place more popular than 
where it was first need. It is a 
«ore and positive cure for leaks in 
* tin or iron roof, and as a pre
servative of wood it has no equal. 
Write for particulars and prices.

We have scores of testimonials 
as to its merits.

HOOFWJir»
We do iron, cement, and gravel 

roofing and guarantee good work! 
in every case.

We sell our paint by the gallon 
or barrel, or will.contract to 
your roof or any woodwork 
to decay.

If yon want a new roof or an 
old one repaired, let us hear from 
yon.

Wantod-bkvkral industrious

« D.IU «-d ^ushbrad. K«“; | £jg£prN,&38lK: sifttosss

'
-

0.1.0 Boarstrong.
Messrs. Edward Leader and Jack 

Flood were among those who took in 
Lyndhurst Fair on Friday.

VI
paint
liable SK?ÆSTïed

râ!SS..M,d.g5ît 00,1 w,~
MORLEY O. BROWNREDAN VOTERS’ LIST COURT

WANTEDCom harvesting is the order of the

The McLaughlin Asphalt Roof Paint Company dey* Municipality of the Village of Jtheim 
for the year 1903.A man to represent “Canada's 

Greatest Nurseries” in the town of

ATHENS
and surrounding country and| take 

orders for

B800KVHLB. ATHENS and MOBBISTOWN, N.T.

SB®
mine, the eeveml complainte of error* and 
ommlselona In the Votera' List of the Mnniol-

Hardy Specialties
In Fruit Trees. ^ATED thl*m day 01 8e»ten,b*- a-d..

Sm*0rBRmmtal8, I c-SBÎKSta»

Cards are out announcing the 
marriage of Mr. Harry Cooper, of tkie 
piece, and Miss Helen Davis, of Frank-DUNN & CO’Y,

BRO0KYILLE8 LB ADI 120 PHOTOGRAPHERS

Owes His Life to a Neighbor's
Kindness . _

Mr. D. P. Daugherty, well known | DUF 
throughout Mercer and Samoer count

Mr.Chss. Baker is erecting a new | tTtk ■kfodnJT'of ' a^nti^hb^ He 

. , wae slmoet hopelessly afflicted with
HUl Good is busy putting up stones diarrhoea; was attended by two phy- 

for the crasher. sidans who gave him little, if any, re-
I lief, when a neighbor learning of hie
serious condition, brought him a bottle I 8took true to name and free from 

I of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and I 8an Scale. A permanent poei- 
- I Diarrahoea Remedy, which cured him tion for the right man on either sal- 

n . ni,___. _ , I in lem than twenty-four hours. For Wcr commission.
O. A. G.hoy „ gwng good eatisfac- sale byJ.P. Lamb & Son 

tion with his com catting outfit in ' 
this neighborhood.

Miss Stella Orton, of-Brook ville, is 
spending a few days with friends of 
this vicinity.

Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Hall, of Addi
son, spent Sunday at Mr. John Kirk 
land’s.

ville.
Mrs. Stephen Cardiff is paining in 

health under the skilful treatment of 
Dr. Harto.

CORNER KINO St. AND COURT HOUSE AVENUE.

Our studio is the most complete and up-to-date in Brockville 
Latest American ideas at lowest prices,

UTrintiafn etlon oruaronteed

silo. -
Shrubs, Roses,

Vines, Seed 
Potatoes, &c

4

Thanksgiving
...Day...

tiLKN BUELL

THE WEEKLY GLOBE
STONE * WELLINGTON

Canada’s Great 
Illustrated Weekly.

mFONTHILL NURSERIES
OVER »00 ACRES

Greenbush Honor Rolln

1TORONTO ONTARIOi l
4tb—Jessie Olds, Dors Hewitt, 

* Millie Smith, *Myrtle Loverin.
3rd—Ethel Kennedy, Elmer Jack 

son, "Lena Miller.

OCTOBER 15th, 1903
A leading feature of The Weekly Globs to be added 

this fall will be an Farming 
For Profit

R?r 5r n?K* lnT »fRev- Sen. 2nd-"Ella D.vis, Sparling
Burke, Mr. Robiro took charge of the Hannah, Gordon Kennedy. Lewis 
service here last Sunday. Blanchard.

Return tickets wiU be issued at lowestEight-Page Illustrated Supplement
ON SUPERÔALENDERED PAPER.

For the production of this great paper an immense new electrotyping, 
photo-engraving and printing plant has been added to The Globe's 
mechanical equipment. This will make The Wbbkly Globb unques
tionably the most desirable home paper in Canada. Arrangements have 
been made whereby onr readers can secure this superb Weekly and their 
own local favorite paper at the specially favorable rate of

FIB8T-CLN88 SINGLE F|8E

Every Farmer should keep 
these three words constantly 
in mind and conduct his farm 
on strict business principles. 
Guess work and haphazard 
methods are no longer used by 
successful and up-to-date far
mers.

By reading The Weekly 
Sun, the Farmer’s Business 
Paper, you will get the very 
latest and most accurate in
formation regarding your busi
ness.

The Sun’s market reports 
are worth many times the sub
scription price to you.

Every Farmer in Canada 
should realize the full value of 
the service The Sun has 
dered him in a public way. It 
was due to the action of The 
Sun in giving voice to the 
opinions of the farmers that 
the law relating to cattle 
guards, drainage across rail
ways, and farm fires caused by 
railway locomotives has been 
amended.

We will send The Weekly 
Sun from now to 1st January, 
1905, in combination with 

The Athens Reporter for only
$2sOOsan

I Subscriptions to be sent to this
officer

J. Lee has been engaged in building Jun. 2nd—Gordon Rickett, Flor- 
the wall for Mr. Decks' cellar. I ence Smith.

Rally day was observed insour Sun- Sen. part 2nd—Mabel Smith, Jim- 
day school on the 27th inst. I n“e Millar.

Corn cutting and threshing are the I ^u5;.P*rt 2nd—Nellie Phalen, Nor- 
order of the day in town now. ma,n R'ckett, *Harold Webster.

1st—Sec. C , «Albert Davis, Nellie 
Briggs ; sec. B, «Mansell Hannah, 
Walter Maud ;
Tackaberry, ^Gladys Smith.

Average attendance, 38.
Those marked with the asterisk (*) 

attended every day during the month.
Lou Stevens, Teacher.

Going Dates—October 14th and 15th 
Return Limit—October 19th.

For tickets and all information apply to <
G. T. Fulford,

Only Two Dollars A, * Walter G.T.R. City Passenger Ageat
next to Poet Offlee 
Brockville.

sec.DAYTOWN
Office : Fulford Block, 

Court House Ave AThis offer holds good until January ist. Address There was a very large crowd at 
Delta fair.THE REPORTER, Athens. . N

Visitors. Mr. Ransom Wood, of 
Rome, N. Y. \ Mr. Sidney Lock, of

and daughter, of Frankville, at Mr ®e.rtfln ‘°act- always use Chamber 
Eli Wood's. lams Stomrch and Liver Tablets.

For sale by J. P. Lamb & Son.

____ ill

CLUBBING OFFERTUB

Athens Reporter This is the time of year wh»n 
papers arrange for next year's business, 
and the Reporter makes the following 
special offer :—

Until Nov. 30,1903, Only/ news-
I38UED EVERY

Wednesday Afternoon 
-by-

Apples are a bountiful crop here 
this season. i Mren- VERY LOW RATES FROM BROCK

VILLE TO
Denver, Colorado Springs, Ogden, Salt

Lake etc...........................................
Billings, Mont.......................................
Helena, Butte. Kallspel, etc................
Nelson Trail, Roesland.

Midway, B.C.............
Spokane. Wash................
Vaiicouver, Victoria, Seattle, Tacoma. 

Portland...........................................

TICKETS ARE SECOND CLASS
Choice of several routes is afforded to pass* 

enejere-^Full particulars and tickets, on appli-

Brockville City Ticket and Telegraph 
Bast Corner King Street and 

Court House Avenue.

GEO- E. McGLADE, Agent
teams hip Tickets by the principal linos

G. F. DONNELLEY Li. R. Wood is having goed 
shooting ducks. He is a sure shooter. 

There

Washburn’s Honor RollUntil Jan. 1, 1904

The Athens Reporter...........
Reporter and Weekly Globe, ,25c 
Reporter. Herald and Star.. ,25c 
Reporter and Mail à Empire.. 25c 
Reporter and The Sun

success
PUBLISHER

20c $42.46
27.46
42.46

, _wa® * W°dly number Following is the honor roll for 
attended the tent meeting at Chantry September :

daughter Maria and Mr. Ransom 
Wood, of Rome, N. Y., were visiting 
Mi. and Mrs. Natheniel Benedict, oi 
Athena

SUBSCRIPTION
1.0$ Per Year in Advance or 
1.25 if not Paid in Three Months Greenwood.

47.46
44.26

'• -f-'utar No paper will be stopped until all arrears 
are paid oxoept at the option of the publisher, 
A post office notice to discontinue is not suffi
cient unless a settlement to date 
made.

ADVERTISING.
Business notices in local or news colnm 

per line for first insertion and 5c per 
for each subsequent insertion.

Professional Cards. 6 lines or under, per year 
$3.00 ; over 6 and under 12 lines, $4.00.

Is égal advertisements, 8c per line for first 
insertion and Sc per line for each subse
quent insertion*

liberal discount for contract advertisement»

25c
Sr. IL—L. Hudson, L. Judd.
Jr. II*—L Wright. H. Wright.
Sr. L—N. Judd, H. Judd, H.

Shire.

has been 47.45Until Jan. 1, 1906

The Athene Reporter, combined 
with any of the above weekly papers 
will be sent to new subscribers from 
now until the eqd of 1904 for $2.00. 
Present subepMfcera for the Reporter 
will be giyan a special rate for any of 
there city pepms.

ns 5c 
r line Mrs. Birt, of Plum Hollow, had a 

lively ride Monday night. Her herse 
got frightened and tan away and she 
imped oat of the baggy. The horse Jr-1-—W. Eerie, A. Ross, H. Cav- 

ran about a mile and there was nojurngh, L Judif. 
damage done. "

Inter. I.—J. Barnee, H. Irwin, W. 
Earle. IOffice

I
see

L. Green, Teacher.
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THE ALAxM-CLOCK BRAIN. < • • ...

^SSEs** S5S$ MUS
to b» able to *».»* on.» bbu .t nor the.surface off linens.

* predetermined and anally un-
earthly hour without external .___ — ^ - -
prompting to an aenompltohment of VlfUI TIllIT which One may well hone*, I hope,: j IUULHiII 1 
with entire truthfnlnee* Continu- ^WillAllMI 1 
ally to be doubting other people» 
word to perhaps a bed elgn, bat 
conies, that when one of these gifted 
mortal» tell» how the tide served 
for weak fishing at 8 30 a. m.. and 
the appointment was for 8 sharp 
at Sammto* pier; how he did not 
want to mm whole trust and eon- 
fldenoe In the clock It would have 
been just him to snore through Its 
long-protracted . trill, so be «Imply 

upon hie mind, "Two- 
that would give him

Ü& ISSUE N0.41. 19031 TURKISH MISRULE, j kit i

S^mr-SSBSsSBÜM53S■

f What Simon V. Landry ha» te 
say ef Dodd’s Kidney WU».

thing î As a matter of fact, the popu
lation of Bulgaria almost to 
desires more or lees active Interven
tion on behalf of the Bulgarians In 
Macedonia, who are numerically 
strongest of all the' races near the 
Soflan frontier, but the Government 
and the dynasty are wise enough to 
recognise that on the hasard of the 
die would hang their future existence, 
ff Turkey crushed Bulgaria In a war. 
It need not he expected that the prin
cipality would lose Its entire hide.

unquestionably It 
would he left In a financial and gov- 
ernmentally disastrous state 

Hence the Bulgarian Government 
ha» observed great cautuon. 
Minister of War Is wont externally 
to announce hto strict correctltude, 
while hto own department Is secret
ly supplying arms and ammunition 
to the insurgents Everybody acts 
thee in Macedonia. They lift 
hand to the heaven» In an Indignant 
outburst of national rectitude, and 
with the other plape a donation In 
the hand» of the Ineurgents. This Is 
.the cauee of the present rising. There 
have been many eueh ; every spring 
and every autumn they happen, and 
the one last spring was prepared pre
cisely am the present one Is. Every 
Government In Europe knew that the 
present one wan going to happen, 
since the Komltadjia or Committee
men (who represent what In Ireland 
would he called the Fenian Bro
therhood) were resolved to force 
matter» to a test. Having gone so 
far, the point 1» now whether Bul
garia can hold aloof If the situation 
worsens. AI1 depends on whether 
the Turk, who is as usual, pouring 
more and mère troops Into the coun
try, will succeed In keeping the In
surrection within strictly 
able limit» If be can do this Bul
garia will he quiet, but If the Insur
gent» strike one or two blows of a 
more serious nature the principality 
will Join In, and thla Joining would 
mean action by Servla, action by 
the Albanians, action more or less 
by the Government# of Austria and 
Russia, who really want the main
tenance off the status quo (from self 
Interest), and uneasiness through
out the whole off southeastern Eu
rope. Few persona even the Bulgari
an» themselves, face sncb a prospect 
with much equanimity, and when It 
cornea to taking a step which would 
start hostilities throughout thou» 
and» of square miles, even the most 
terrible firebrand possible feels 
qualm» toff hesitation, and this Is 
Ju»t how the situation now Is In the 
Balkan».—Loudon Mall.

THEHORSEMIRKETThe Macedonian question, briefly 
explained. Is'that Turkish rule still 
exists over a portion df Southeastern 
Europe, and that the majority of the 
Inhabitants do not want It any 
longer. r

(Most people have little Idea of the 
rapidity with which Turkish rule In 
Europe has diminished. There are peo- 

, pie still alive, and only a short time 
ago there must have been many, who 
recollect the time when Turkish 
domination practically extended to 
the borders of Austria and Hungary, 
and even pushed back the Cossack to 
the southwestern plains of Russia.
Tills was at the close of the eigh
teenth century.

Then came war after war, rising 
after rising, against Turkish misrule, 
ns It was called—though, as a matter 
of fact, perhaps It was less misrule 
than the unwillingness of the Inhab
itants to have aqy rule but their 
own. Servie fell away. Montenegro 
firmly established Its menaced Inde
pendence, Russia pressed forward,
Roumanla decided to carve out Ite 
own fortunes, and then finally Bul
garia and RoumeUa (.1878-1880) were 
set up as a principality which is 
independent of Turkey In everything 
l.uL name. This all happened in the 
north of the Balkan peninsula.

In the eouth Greece gained a little, 
but It lost part of It In the disas
trous war of 18i)7. The balance of 
territory which was thus left to 
Tlrukey In Europe to called Mace
donia. and the whole district. In
cluding Servla, Roumanla, Monten
egro and Bulgaria, is named from the 
contra! chain of mountain»—the Bal
kans. In other words .the territory 
stretches from the Adriatic to tile 
Aegean and the Black Sea», and lies 
tor the most part between latitude 
40 degreee-42 degrees north and 
longitude 18 dègree---8 degrees cast.

To a certain extent lue Macedonian 
queellon Is an ••Uitlander*' one—this, 
of course, assuming that the Turks, 
who were originally conquerors lu 
the country, might fairly In course 
of time become regarded a» Indigen
ous. There are many varieties o( the 
no-palled modern Turk. There is the 
Moslem, pure and Simple, the Turk 
much as he was hi the days of the 
great Sultan Solyman ; then come» 
the ‘Albanian, altogether dissimilar 
from the Turk ra every respect save 
the possession of a common religion; 
and, finally, the Moslems In the mixed 

tral cfetrlots of Macedonia .who 
Is a composite between the two- 
half what one would call a •‘West
erner” and half an Oriental. Gradu
ally, however, with no fixed ideas 
and according to no precise system, 
but merely in the course of year-long 
events, various races have settled in 
the region, and now represent hall a 
dozen dltlerenr nations, the chief of 
which arc Servla. Bulgaria and 
Greece. Representatives of these 
three, with the original Turks, are 
now, and have been for years, mak
ing the Balkans the cockpit of Euro
pean polities.

For years the maxim of the Turk 
has been the very sound one, di
vide and rule. In point of fact he 
(toes not need to divide. The various 
raceu enjoy fighting among them
selves lar too much to offer the least 
hope of any Joint action against the 
Turks. .Had this cot been so, the 
Turk would have recrossed the Bos- 
phorous Into Asia Minor years ago; 
but the hate with which each na
tionality, Serb, Bulgarian and Greek, 
liatet the Turk is nothing to the 
hatred which they feel for each 
other. They have different religions, 
they have different customs, they 
carry on different educational work, 
they foster different race tradi
tions, and they have different homes, 
so to speak, of nationality. Their 
liiternlclno war is no more bitterly 
shown than In regard to religion.

The Sultan has played this card 
«cores of times, but its effect never 
weakens. If It were not for the pro
selytising work carried on by the 
three natlone at the present mo
ment. there would be liojie tiiat in 
time to come they would unite. As 
It Is, there Is not the least hope, 
and the present rising as It stands 
at this moment has been engineered 
by the Bulgarian section, and by 
that section alone. So far the Greeks 
have no part nor parcel In It. nor 
have the Servians, although there Is 
a strong possibility that owing to 
nr. Indiscriminate bloodshed, the lat- 
termny very soon he drawn Into 
tho whirlpool.

To understand the Macedonian 
question it 1s necessary to appre
ciate Vhat Turkish ruel In Europe 
Is. Briefly, It Is a permanent at
tempt on the part of the local auth
orities to ensure as much general 
quietude as possible with a mam- 
lunin of profil to themselves. This 
Is done by all forme of corruption 
and by the exercise of military rule.

There to no question that the in- 
linbitar.ts have Incalculable causes 
of complaint. Even the bitterest 
critics of the> Balkan! races (not one 
of whom, save possibly the Rouman
ians, merits much to be said In Its 
favor) will but admit that the pre
sent situation cannot last. The 
Concert of Europe, as Lord Salisbury 
once said In one of hto most famous 
speeches, is like a steam-roller—It 
moves slowly, and thus moves too 
slowly tor tlic Inhabitants. They 
have suffered much, and from time 
to time they have made more or less 
spasmodic attempts to ameliorate 
their unlucky plight. This can only 
be done by force of arms. Even thus 
tlic Powers themselves can only com
pel improvement, not otherwise.

In the present case the powers have 
for several years been unwilling to do 
anything except advise, and the In
habitants of all races have gradually 
placed their confidence less in what 
the powers are wiling to do for them 
than on the co-operation and direct 
sympathy of their co-nationalists 
outside the actual Turkisii borders.

, They looked to Greece. After the 
war of 1897 there was no more hope 
In that direction. They looked to 
Servia. Servla was too busy to do 
anything ; the country suffered from 
internecine trouble, and Its finances 
were in a hopeless state. Obviously 
little was to be expected from Ser
vla. There remalntxl Roumanla and 
Bulgaria. Roumanla Is endeavoring 
to give the pattern of a good little 
notion. Its Government was too cau
tious to commit itself ; obviously 
nothing whatever need be expected 
from Roum.inia

Would, tmally, Bulgaria do any- day there arc 24.303.

a man ;9 .Stiff REDUCES

EXPENSE

rS He was Weak, Bun Down and a Total 
Wreck—Three boxes off Dodd's Kid
ney PHI» pet him to Wo* Again.
River Bourgeois, Richmond Co, 

Quo, Oct. e.—(8peolaI.>—Simon V. 
Landry, well known here, add» hto 
testimony to the thousands of others 
all over Canada who owe their 
health, and even life itself, to Dodd'» 
Kidney Pills.
T was bothered for over a year 

with Lame Bank, Week Back. Palpi
tation bf the Heart and General 
Weakness,” says Mr. Landry In 
feet I wrap a total wreak. I could not 
work, os I got tired and weak mo 
easily, and I had a weakness In my 
stomach so that I could not band 
down to do anything.

"I have tried different kinds of 
medicine without benefit, till I gave 
Dodd's Kidney Pills a trial. From the 
first they did me good, add I had 
only taken three boxes when I warn 
able to start work again. They did 
roe good, and no mistake.’' ■ ,

Ho ld's Kidney Pills are known by 
their enrey In every corner of Can
ada. They cure the Kidneys. Sound 
Kidney# ensure pure blood. Pur® 
blood means good health, cheerful
ness and abundant energy. That a 
how Dodd's Kidney Pills make new 

and women out of run-down.

for we or sal*. Tl* remedy A fcw beetle* ef
/

i .

Make “Made In Canada" Creditable 
Monetary Time».

There should lie a llnc.1t to the 
Lalÿt of clapping oneself on the 
buck, even though this be pleasant. 
Mr. Preston recently called down a 
good deal of animadversion upon hie 
Lead because, seeing that Canadian 
butter shipped to* Britain was not 
so good as that of some other coun
tries, lie had the temerity to say so. 
But Was cot each an action 
likely to lead to future perfection 
than if he had taken the easier coure; 
of leaving hie fellow countrymen la 
a fool's paradise of eelf-complals- 
ancy, which leads to nowhere ex
cept commercial distinction. Made-ln- 
Canada should mean not a mere 
passably good article, but equal to 
the very beet that can be made.

pende nee, but Impressed 
thirty,” been 
about time to dram and get down 
to the dock. "Tiro-thirty,” he said 
to hto mind. "Two-thirty.
■taad V And hto mind nodded 
And said: “AU right, hoes. I'll call 
you. Dent you worry. Two-thirty,” 
and be went to bed &PJ and slept like 
a top, and It eeetned like It was no 
time at all before be waked up with 
«.sort of a Jerk, am brood awake an 
ever be was In hto life He struck 
a match and looked at hie watch, 
and what do you think 7 Well, sir. 
It warn Just 2.81. When a man tells 
me that, I look him right In the eye. 
—Everybody'» Magazine /
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The Und er- 
lts headk •

as the om folk) wing are ageaiaeteeef eeth.
Cure* two Bww Sperins of Tee Years* Stenting.

Earlville. N.Y.. Mar. **. ef*.flSHMMg
■I

one
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How Yea Can Tell It.
Toronto SUr. .

They grab each other by the hair, 
They tear each other"» clothes; 

With ehrleke they rend the autumn 
air.

They bleak a victim's noce. 
They rend another limb from limb, 

Rip off another’s ear;
By these and other signs you kpowi 

The football season's here. , , ,

Mh K h MDHMLL CO.. Eosshwt MM, VL

¥ Mlnard'e Liniment for 
where. \

ile every- A Case of Sympathy.
Boston Transcript.

De* Editor—You have used sev
eral words here, Mr. Swift, that arc 
not to be found In the dictionary.

Utility Min—Oh, well, I wouldn’t 
be too hard on the dictionary mak- 

Thev h.-ve their fallings the 
eamo as other folk».

men
worn-out people. . i . i

Postal Carde Popular.
Interesting statistics In regard to 

the use of postal cards ttave Just 
been published by the International 
Bureau, of Berne. They shchv. that 
during a year moire postal card» 
are need In Germany than in any 
other country, the figures which 
throw light on this point, being ae 
follows: Germany. 1,188.000,000 ;
United States, 670.000,000; Japan. 
485.00d.000; Austria, 250.000,000; 
France. 60.000.000; Belgium, 55.- 
000,000, and Switzerland only 48,- 
000,000.

Great Electrical Laboratory.
An appropria Ion of $270,000 for a 

New York State clectrioal laboratory 
at Union College. Schenectady, Is re- 
commended by a commission appoint
ed to determine the neoe wiiy for 
such an Institution. Tho laboratory 
b# to eupply information on ques
tion* of electrical Science and an 
official standard for electrical mea
suring Instruments and apparatus, 
together with standards for electilo 
wiring of buildings for the protec
tion of municipalities and the gen
eral public. Germany has such an in
stitution.

In Going to New Yoric ere.reason-

beet route from all Canadian pdlnte. Bj tihl* 
route baggage Is nowchecked Inbondand from 
Canadian pointe. The Lehigh Valley ha* three 
etatlone In New York, up town pear aUJlret- 
claee hotel», and down town bear all Euro
pean eteamehlp dock», saving paasengera for 
Europe a long and expensive transfer. Secure 
your tickets of Grand Trunk agents. Robert 

Lewis, Canadian Passenger Agent, 88 
onge street, Toronto, Ont.

i'll

Dr. Agnow’s Cure for the Heart
acts directly and quickly, stimulates*the 
heart’s action, stops most acute pain,dispels 
All signs of weakness, fluttering, sinking, 
•mothering, or palplt tlon. This wonderful 
cure Is the sturdy ship which carries tne 
heart-sick patient Into the haven of radiant 
and perfect health. Gives relief In nfhet acute 
forms of heart disease In 80 minutes.—11

p-

U ï
Her Friend.
N. Y. Herald.

"She’s all my fancy painted her,” 
The dating husband said.

Tiros superficial to remark,
He had tut late been wed. ,

And then his spouse's bosom friend. 
Who for the awaln had played. 

Replied: "Oh, really. Fancy’e then 
The name of your rrlfe’s maid.”

Mlnard’e Liniment relievos Neur
algia.

Crematories Are Increasing.
There were cremated last year In 

the United States 8,158, England 452, 
Germany 956, Italy 822, France 
4,603 (of which 805 were paid for, 
paupers are cremated), Switzerland 
217, Denmark 44. Bwe<teb 44._______

¥ Mlnard’e Liniment enres Burns, eta

Preventive Medicine.
In this age of tension every boy 

should be taught some form of re- 
creation that he will ellng to In 
life. When the thing by which hé 
has made hie name or tnoney threat
ens his very existence, he can tarn 
to thle safeguard, and, while his 
mind in pleasurably occupied, re
gain his physical poise. It may be 
yachting, canoeing on little rlvere, 
mountain climbing, traveling, horse
back riding, bicycling! tennis, golf; 
flower growing or some other brancp 
of farming, llshlng or banting. What
ever it may be, the thought and the 
love of It le better engendered dur
ing the formative years, If there Is 
a Tull understanding that tt la to act 
as running mate to the greater work 
In life, and Is properly and neces
sarily part of a boy's 
Youth’s Companion.

6- A Wasp’s Wisdom.
Naturalists have decided tjiat 

many insecte have senses which hu
man beings lack. That of location, 
as shown by the wasp, for instance. 
Is remarkable. One species builds 
its neet in a sandbank that It only 
a part of several acres of such soil, 
and when It leaves In search' of 
food it covers the neet eo carefully 
that no ordinary eye could discover

te location. That Is to say. It Is 
just like all the surrounding loca
tion, and yet the wasp files back 
to It without hesitation and finde 
It without making a mistake. 
There Is another waep that uner
ringly locates the eggs of the mas
on been undér , a thick layer of 
sun bakey clay, and deposits her 
own eggs In the same cells that 
her young may have food when they 
are hatched.

CLJl
ti

( ENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENT.I was Cored of terrible lombago
by MINARD’S LINIMENT. __ _

REV. WML BROWN,
Dangerous Flies.

It la most Important that tiles 
should be kept away from all food 
supplies. To thle end, every effort 
should be made, tiret to do away 
with all placed that are favorable 
for the breeding of flies, 
manure should be kept In a closed 
pit, or the place where It to stored 
should be screened. Metal screens 
that will not rust are best for thle 
purpose, but, unfortunately, they 
are too high-priced to permit of 
their being used by the majority 
of people who live In the country. 
Cotton mosquito ' netting, however. 
Is not very expensive, and, though 
It will not last as long as the 
rust-proof metal screens. It is Just 
as effective In keeping ont the 
files. Cotton netting can generally 
be purchased at a trifle over three 
cents a square yard when bought 
by tho piece, and each' piece con
tains sixteen square yards. Where 
it is not practical to use screens, 
chloride of lime, if used In liberal 
quantities and well
through the manure, will prevent 
the development of any eggs which 
may be deposited In thle manure. 
In tho second place, screens or cot-

Bemove. all hard, soft' or calloused lump, 
and blemishes from hone. ; blood spavin, 
curb., splints, ringbone, eweeney, stifles, 
sprains, sore and swollen throat, coughe, 
etc. Save »S0 by nee of one bottle, war
ranted th. most wonderful blemish core ever

I was cured of a had case of ear
ache by MINARiD^LIN,MENT.ack

Horse I was Cured of sensitive lungs 
by MINARD’S LINIMENT.

MRS. 8. MASTERS. No Disreputable Prisoners.
For alhost thirty years the lock

up at Xanteoket wa. unused by any 
pci.oner. Dtiring the past summer 
«orne Philadelphia» visited the Jail, 
having heard that a prisoner uad 
been taken. An old women, who

education.—

Oil and German In America.
Seventy-five per cent, of our for

eign-horn population In 1900 was of 
Teutonic and Celtic stock—the very 

that made the English. Of 
course, a still larger percentage of 
the native-born are of these races 
und of their admixture. It Is an 
error, then, to talk of the American 
peopir. as a conglomeration of races. 
There Is an American race formed 
by fusion of the original races that 
mode the English.

Mies HBSBS
» co BhKsÆwcas

the manufacturera have guaranteed it. See tee-
SSSSfJ
ill draler» or Kdmahio*,Bates «C Co-Toronto,

13M «STSe" flB- 

er 7” asked one of "the putty. ' I Jest 
sent him down to'the village on an 
erraed.’ was the reply. "I shouldn’t 
think thdt would ba wise," ventured 
t(e summer boarder. • Ha might not 
come back." 'Young man." exclaim
ed 11» jaitoress. sonewhat testily, 
“I’d have yon understand that we 
only Lave respectable prisoners here!—

pro
Ï the

«111 mL1nkKrj
ae a liniment lor bruine* and ewelllnge. In
ternally for cramps and dlarrohcea. Avoid 
Gubetltute*. There le but one “Painkiller 
Perry Davie*.

game

Dr.Chase*» Ointment
Where They Talk Much.

Chicago Post.
, “That tong-winded chap la aw
fully tiresome,.’’ remarked the 
etranger.

"Yea” admitted the native. "He’s 
most wore us out "round here, but 
I guess we got It fixed to get relief 
by puttl»’ liimt where lie belongs."

"Where Is thatf"
•• We’re goto’ to send him to Con

gress. He’ll do ns proud there."

Mrs. Noolywed’e Mistake.
Baltimore American.

Mrs. Noolywcd—And if I had really 
thrown you down then, would yoo 
have given me up 7

Noolywcd—1 should say not. I 
would have kept right on trying to 
win yon, even If you had thrown 
me over half a-dozen times.

Mrs. Noolywcd—My, what a tot of 
fun I missed 1

sprinkled Lever’s Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfectant 
Soap Powder is better than other powders, 
•s it is both soap end disihfectant. 34

Take one of Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills 
after dinner. It will promote digestion and 
overcome any evil effects of too hearty eat- 
Ing. Bate, prompt, active, palnleee and 
pleasant. Thle effective tittle pill Is sup
planting all the old school naueeooe purga
tive». 40 done», 10 cents.—18

r » Went lier One Better.
Brooklyn Life.

"I never saw you In such a be
coming hat. my dear. Did you get 
It ready made?”

“I was Just thinking how ur isn- 
ally ’—etty yours looks. Did you 
make -4 yourself?”

RAT STORY FROM MANILA.
H How the Transport Sherman Was 

Cleared off 950,000 Rodents.
When the United State# military 

transport Sherman arrived at Manila 
recently ehe wae, aa Is the ease with 
most other «hips that arrive from 
or touch at Hong Kong on the way 
to Manila, detained for inspection to 
#ee If eue had any rate on board. 
When the big transport dropped an
chor In Manila Bay. therefore, the of
ficial rat Inspector went on board 
to eee what wa» doing In the way 
of rodcfiftsh In fifteen minutes he 
hurriedly felt the ship, and, going 
ushoro. reported that there was on 
board the Sherman, according to #he 
patent rat enumerator in use at 
Manila, no fewer than 590.000 rata

Tho Sherman was immediately or
dered to tlie quarantine station at 
MarlVele#, as no ship on which the 
V.U'cajs e-carry ing rodents are found 
Is allowed to dock at Manila until 
they are exterminated. Accordingly, 
tho Sherman steamed back to Marl- 
roles. When she arrived there her 
hatches lad been opened up. and 
enough eulphur carried below, to kill 
millions of rat». As soon as the an
chor wa» dropped the eulphur fires 
were started in the hold, and In a 
few minutes the work of the fume# 
became apparent.

Out of the hatches there poured 
«Utah a stream of rate as was never 
before #een in the Orient. First by 
tho hundreds, and then by the thou
sand#, thiy approved at the hatches 
and then leaped into the water.

Every one tried to swim ashore, 
but tho distance wo» far too great 
for any rat to swim, and soon tho 
great black line of paddling rodents 
began to thin out. Some of them 
reached a point about 300 yards off 
tho ship, but none got any farther. 
After the fumes had been working 
for nbont an hour tho rats stopped 
appearing. An Inspection of the ship 
was made and not a rat discovered. 
The Sherman then re-entoreJ Manila 
and discharged lier cargo.—Manila 
American.

Mlnard’s Liniment cores Dandruff.

The World’s Railroads.
Some One has estimated that the 

aggregate length of the world’# rail
roads wae, to 190, more than half 
a million miles. The apportion
ment of mileage to the different 

: countries wae as follows : Europe, 
180,708; Asia. 41,814; Africa, 14.- 

-187; North America, 226,503; South 
America, 28,654; Australia, 15,649— 
North America leading, 
continents of the western hemi
sphere, It will be noted, have more 
miles of railroad than all the rest 
of the world together; North Amer
ica atone more than Europe and Asia 
together. The additions par year 
to the world’s railroad mileage were, 
daring the six yeara between 1896 
and 1901: 9,796 in 1806; 10,747 In 
1897 ; 10,86* in 1898 ; 18,580 in 1899 ; 
10,798 In 1900; 16,947 In 1901-1901 
having been, as will be seen ,a phe
nomenally active year in railroad 
building.—Harper's Weekly. ___

The Trice of Radium.
Radium, discovered In 1898, was 

valued at $5,000,000 a Found, says 
Harper’s Weekly. Ite estimated value 
hn» since baen reduced to $2.721,- 
555.90 a pound, which to a .very ma
terial reduction, but the price to still 
high. We read with interesrt that a 
Buffalo man. Stephen T- Lockwood, 
expect# to engage in the manufac
ture; or extraction, of this Interest
ing tub-U1JIC -. and to o> to lower the 
price still further. Hla hopes, ae re
corded In tho papers, are baaed on 
the possession of certain deposits of 
camotlte in Utah, from which lie 
ha» b3,en able to extract radium, and 
which he believes can be Induced to 
give its radium up somewhat easier 
than the pitchblende from which the 
radium #0 far obtained inis been ex
tracted. We hope ha will succeed. 
Radium to the meet interesting sub
stance out, and, dear though it Is, a 
very little of It goes a great way, 
and lasts, apparently, forever. We 
want more of It, for, unlike liquid 
air. It eoems really to bi of use for 
something besides amusement and 
«peculation.

That Awful Breath
IS DUE TO .CATARRH & COLD»

YOUR FACE OH BUTTON 25c.Poieibly you haven't noticed 
It, but other» have.

Catarrh and co d. If neglected soon develop 
Into the chronic forme, accompanied by the 
most nauseating and disgusting symptom*. 
Dr. Agnew'e Catarrhal Powder Is a specific 
for curing colde, cou<hs, deafness, headache, 
sore throat, tonellltle, cold In the head, ln- 
fluensa and all diseases of the noee and throat. 
It relieve» In 10 minutes.

Dr. Agnew’s Ointment !• wltheut ■ 
equal for all skin trouble». 35c.

-will «end brooch erect elle 
kl cot »od return your phot, 
uninjured. Smrller tiie 3» 
tente, Urger oto 60 Agente wonted. Phot» 
Jewelry tiaoaf.cturlog Qfc.

The two
l
r The legal duration off a patent 

in Germany I» fifteen years from the 
date of application, and additional 
patent# expire at the same time as 
the main patent. Inventions which 
appertain to article# of foodrir 
medicine cannot be patented in tier- 
many-

How Monkeys are Trained.
"People have often asked me the 

question, ’ Do tho organ-grinders 
train their own mon key a or Is thle 
done by «orne one else ‘7 To an ani
mal dealer this Is a very busy ques
tion, Indeed. They do not. There Is 
a smart Italian in Philadc.phia who 
makes a business ot supp.y.ug organ- 
grinders with monkeys already trulu- 
od. Hla settled in Philadelphia some 
eight or nine years after the civil 
war. Up to that time the organ- 
grinders were obliged to either train 
their own animals or send to Paris 
tor them. The Italian had been in 
Parla where he had learned the dif
ference between the sapajou and ma
caque in mttt'er 
Realizing that the former could be 
trained in just one-half the time re
quired for the latter, lie booh built 
up quite a business, and a few years 
after he net up shop every organ- 
grirder In tills country had a Bra
zilian. ring-tailed, cebun monkey.

• H ' purchases the animals from the 
dealers at prices ranging from $25 
to $‘0 trains their, to perioral a 
number of tricks and to collect pen
nies. and sells them to organ-grind
ers for $80 and $125.

“The life of an organ-grinder’s mon
key is a hard one. They are al
ways well-fed, to be sure, hut the 
hard and Incessant toll of dancing. 
Jumping,, turning romersaults, and 
running after coins, from1 early d 
till late at night, Is more, even, 
than a monkey can stand, and they 
oson wear out. The Italian of whom 
I Fust spoke toi* me that it had to 
be an unusually healthy and robost 
monkey that could stand three 
years of tills business. As a. general 
tiling, two years 4s about the limit, 
at the end of which time Count Hand- 
Washlngton Post.

i

Why Gin Pills?. t toi
How Japs Play.Km.

In It# most widely practiced form 
the basis of the Japanese game of 
ken to that the fully outstretched 
laaad signifies paper : the fully closed 
band, a stone ; and two.flngers alone 
extended, tho rest being cloevd, scis
sors. Each ot tlte players, counting 
one, two. three, throw» out his hand 
at the moment of pronouncing three, 
and the one whose manual symbol is 
superior to that of the otliera ac
cording to the theory of the game, 
wins the trial.

Superiority is determined on the 
hypothesis that whereas scissors 
cannot cUt a stone they can cut pa
per, and whereas paper is cut by 
.scissors it can wrap up a stone. 
Consequently scissors is Inferior to 
stone, but conquers paper ; stone is 
inferior to prip?r, but conquers scls- 

awn extra; and paper ts Inferior but con- 
(ors, but conquers stone. There are 
Innumerable Varieties of the game 
—for It to not a mere method of de
termining a tilpit v or priority—and 
they are constantly added to by in
genious young ladles, tlic dancing- 
girl ciace especially, who play It with 
exquisite grace and Judicious en
chantment of beautiful hands and 
arjnb-.

Gin Pills called Gin Pills because each pill 
posaessea all the curative qualities of one and a 
half ounces of the best Holland Gin. As a cure 

for Kidney trouble however, they have all of 
\ the good qualities of Gin, with none of its bad.

All druggists, socts. per box, 
g/ 6 boxes for $2.50 or direct from

The Bole Drug Co., Winnipeg, Man»
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I Our Parler Braude— 
“KING EDWARD** 
‘HEADLIGHT" 
"EAGLE” 
“VICTORIA" 
“LITTLE COMET*’

Our Sulphur Byde

“Telegraph"
“Telephone"

Rubbing 1». In.
BulTalo Commercial.

Cheer up, 9ir Tommy, the worst le 
yet to come ] I'towi

($ ensured EVERY time 
these braids :: :: ::

Russia has or.lv taken her revenge 
by conquering Manrhttrin. The. Cliin- 
ceae have tw;c:> sacked Moscow, .once 
in 1237 and again in 1293.

Twelve years ago there were 2,009 
Japanese In the rutted States. To-
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there. He ebo*wt what ma» nothing 
lew Hum hoMtoew when the mwHoat 
examination of hie Body wan being 
made, ami did not hesitate to do 
exactly what Dr. Ashton wished. The 
officers did not expect such a bear
ing from à man who was ltHfls f*e-1 , .. ., . ... ... ..
ÏÏ£S.'i4*ff,,.i“w MR. TAYLORS ARGUMENT ENDED

, Jos. Kennedy Arrested Charged
' ** lace made the arrest. He has been

With the Crime. EtHHEBS
Any one who saw the man will not 
quickly forget him. His face Is red, 
almost florid, and lie Inclines to 
corpulency, or his carriage would 
give one that Impression. He Is about 
80 years old, and nothing Is known, 
here of hla past.

= m

IRENE COLE MURDERED BY 
FIEND AT BRANTFORD

I bughteb her life
s *Jzh$ ffiSSSi wjjftwJfmKîÆ Æt$4
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A London Dentist Sued for J| 
"4 -i Breach of Promise.

Sir Edward Carson Begins 
His Address.

Loudon, Ont. 5.-The scheme for 
stimulating British trade has been 
Initiated. ■ Lectures will he prepared 
by experts In various lines of 
facture, to show the MbgtMs 
by Britain la the manufacture of all 
classes of machinery goods. Copies 
of the lecture will be forwarded for 
reading before the technical schools, 
trade societies. Chambers df Com
merce, colleges, and schools In 
British colonies. The Board 
Trade and other Government depart
ments are working with tbh agent*. 
general of the colonies, with a View 
to arranging a series of lectures 
before suitable Institutions in the 
colonies.

_____ _

PLAINTIFF TELLS HER STOMY '
London

sizes here to-day, before Chancellor 
Boyd, the usual monotonous pro- ■ . ^ 
ceedlngw of a court of law were en
livened by a very Interesting case '-Vf: 
for breach of promise of marriage, qt .
The parties concerned belong to 
the leading families In London, and 
much Interest Is manifested lathe .Sfl!■ 1m

-t At u -the s*London Cable—Mr. Taylor, 
earning Jus argument on 
Btaitta side before the Bon

mihe United 
titulary coni* 

mlwdion Une morning, mud that Hum- 
Biu «had three object In making the 
treat y : firat, to obtain a Ubtere 
onu, that Abe Heltiau enouid o

the
or

; aec-

privileges of hunting and 
fishing as nad been granted tb the 
Lin it eu States the previous year ; 
third, that the southern line of the 
boundary should be the same as that 
agreed upbn with the United titateu. 
he dealt with the laws governing the 
Interpretation o( treaties, to which 
he denied that common law rules ap
ply. Title dominant purpose of the 
negotiators suould first be ascer
tained and the subordinate provisions 
interpreted harmoniously with it. He 
took up the quesUou proposed to the 
trlhunai and argued that no affirma
tive evidence had been produced to 
show that the negotiators of the 
treaty of 1*25 had Vancouver’s nar
rative before them, but was willing 
to assume 

Mr. Lodge 
his authority for the statement that 
“oanal” is the technical word on the 
northwest coast for “ilords,” as dis
tinct from ••channels,” and he prom
ised to furnish it.

Mr. Lodge drew attention to the 
t made by Vancou-

firet outraged and later wan mur
dered.* They claim that "the reasons 
for the murder are due to one of 
two facte.

First, the assailant after the as
sault feared the girl might recognise 
him at eomet future time, and there
fore killed her by strangling her to 
death.

Second, the girl knew and recog
nised her assailant, and he was 
forced to murder her to cover the 
traces of hie dastardly crime.

An Arrest* Made.
Brantford. Oct. '..—Between 1 and 

2 this morning the police arrested 
Joseph Kennedy, a coachman, as be
ing, the perpetrator of the crime. The 
arrest tollowed Information received 
from Jesse Willoughby, a resident, 
who. upon hearing the man detcrifced, 
notified the police of seeing Kennedy 
In the vicinity of the tragedy all af
ternoon. Kennedy was an es ted on 
the outskirts of the town. When he 
was examined the police discovered 
blood stains on his shirt. He will say 
nothing, further than to stonily deny 
having committed the crime.

who answers In 
description of the 

wanted, came to Brantford

Brantford, Ont., report— Half- 
erobmerged in the soggy grabs of a 
thick bush of willows Just south of 
the Toronto, Hamilton * Buffalo 
«dation, with face deathly white 
AMl limbs and body bespattered with 
blood, the dead body of little Irene 
Cole was found by a party of search
ers shortly gfter 7 o’clock to-night. 
Every indication points to assault 
and murder, resembling in many de
tails the Glory Whalen crime at 
Colllngwood, which is still fresh In 
the memory of readers throughout 
the country. The wildest excitement 
prevails here, and on the streets the 
crime is the topic of discussion. A 
posse of police, assisted by volun
teers, now surround the bush in a 
vain effort to find some clue to the 
perpetrator of the awiul crime. Not 
since the days of the Quirk murder, 
which still remains a mystery, has 
such excitement prevailed in this 
city.

The body when found plainly bore 
marks of a horrible assault. The 
clothes were badly torn, and the 
form was a mass of bruises. The 
police were at once on the spot and 
every possible effort was made to 
guard the scene of the crime, The 
only trace of the assault was a deep
ly-implanted footprint near the 
vistim’s body A youth claims lie 
saw a workman, who was laboring 
on the dyke, beckon to the girl as 
she passed near by between 3 and 
A o’clock, but he did not wait to see 
what transpired. Evidently the girl 
obeyed the summons and was decoyed 
Into the bush and murdered. An in
quest will be held to-morrow. The 
police do not anticipate that an Im
mediate arrest will be made.

The Victim.
The victim, Irene Uole, was the 

8-year-old daughter of Peter 3ole, 
who resides in Eagle Place, in the 
southeastern portion of the city.. 
Some few days ago she fractured her 
arm. and was forced to remain home 
from school, carrying the injured arm 
in a sling. She was a quiet child, 
and seldom wandered from home. 
To-day she strayed away directly 
after dinner, and at 2 o clock had 
not returned. Her mother immedi
ately became anxioud, and informed 
the local police of her daughter’s ab
sence. Tlbe authorities sent an of
ficer to Eagle Place, and he madcf 
an investigation, but was unsuc* 
cessful in locating the missing girt. 
At 3 o’clock the child was still ab
sent from home, and the relative* 
became greatly alarmed. The news 
spread about the neighborhood, and 
intense excitement prevailed in all 
quatrers, for the child was well* 
known and generally liked in tli»4 
part of the city. Peter Cole, father 
of the child, who is employed at ifiA 
Massey-Barris Co.., was at Falkland, 
a short distance from this city, and 
was at once notified of the girl’s 
absence. He returned to the city.

Shortly* after 4 o’clock a large 
searching party was hastily organ
ized, and a dozen men started out to 
scour the surrounding district in 
every direction.

Discovery of the Body.
The search was a long and tedious 

one, and continued until 7 o'clock this 
evening, when the party searching 
the willows were encouraged In their 
hunt by the story told by a boy, who 
claimed he had seen tlie victim walk
ing along the dyke in the afternoon. 
The searchers continued their hunt 
with renewed energy. Shortly after 
7 o'clock the body was discovered in 
a slight hollow in the thick of the 
willows. The hair was matted with 
clay and mud. The chest was black 
and blue as if the assailant had 
trampled his victim under foot. The 
limbs were sjwittered with blood and 
dirt, and the clothes were badlyl 
rent. The victim had evidently died 
in convulsions, and had vomited 
profusely in her last moments, as If 
she hud been choked to1 death.

Sight That Greeted the Father.
To add horror to the whole story 

It was the victim’s own father who 
found tuer. Going along the trail and 
following the narrow path his eyes 
fell upon the 
daughter, whose deathly features 
were plainly visible in the gllmpier- 
Ing moonlight. Paralyzed by the 
sudden shock the father fell back into 
the arms of ms companions.

The coroner Dr. Fissette, arrived 
on the scene shortly afterwards, and 
after an examination of the body 
declared that the girl had been dead 
about three hours. The assault and 
murder must therefore have taken 
place about 4 o’clock in the after
noon. The remains were taken in 
charge by the authorities.

A man named Potter, who is em
ployed at the Waterous engine works, 
was followed when he was going to 
wdfrk at 1 o’clock by his two little 
children. Their mother called them 
buck, and when she did so observed 
a stranger walking on the dyke not 
far from where the murder 
place. The children as they were 
coming buck saw the man beckon
ing to the little Cole girl, but 
neither Mrs. Potter nor the children 
ivere able to give any description of 
him, and the police have little to 
work on.

. i
The plaintiff le Mies Idaresult.

O’Neil, some 25 years of age, She 
claims $5,000 damages. The defend
ant, Dr. 841k, is a well-known dent
ist of London.

The plaintiff related the story of 
the doctor’s courtship, which ex
tended from the year 1899 continu
ously up to the year 1903, when, ->>' . 
without the slightest warning, as ï
the plaintiff claim* he married à 4

STRUCK OIL AT FORMOSA.
UHar*f ol Murder.

After Two Yeare Kndravor. Sucoese 
Now

k,Kennedy woe arraigned this 
lug on n charge of murder, and re
manded for a week. He pleaded not 
guilty. The coroner's Jury also view
ed the remains this morning and 
adjourned until to-morrow evening.

Chief Vaughan bad his system 
working admirably. It was a move 
difficult to work ont, there being so 
many ways on which the murderer 
mltflt have escaped. A report was 
sent In that a stranger was seen to 
run past the Calnsvllle depot, and 
get on a train for Buffalo. The police 
along the line were notified, ana one 
suspect was arrested In Welland. 
Constables Chapman and Felker drove 
along the Hamilton road. It being 
thought possible that the murderer 
had gone along there, and Constable 
Croome led a search party near 
Calnsvllle, but nothing was revealed.

Teeswater Report — Excitement Is 
running high in the Village of For
mosa, about eight miles from here, 

the Formosa Oil 
and the stockhold-

Oil was struck at 
Company's well, 
era assured of the fact to-day. The 
oil rook was reached last Friday at 
a depth of 
feet, when 
oil wère strong. The drillers proceed
ed heven feet Into this oil rock for
mation, when they discontinued dril
ling, and proceeded to pump, the en
couragement being that the rope 
and tools were thickly smeared with 
oil. On pumping the well oil and 
water earns together with some gas, 
which Indicates a lasting supply of 
oil,,,;

*

Miss. Hiofce, of Exeter,
A bundle of the doctor’s letters; 

teeming with expressions vowing 
his undying love, was filed as an ex
hibition, and from these Miss O’Neil 
asks the Chancellor to sustain her , 
Malm. With tears In her eyes, she 
stated her ease, urging that her 
prospects are blighted, her health 
rained, and that now nothing stares 
her in the face but the proepeojt of 
having to earn her own livelihood 
Instead of having the comfortable 
home which the doctor had always 
pictured to her. Hearing that the 
marriage to Miss Hicks was to 
take place on Monday, she tod 
driven all the way from Exeter to 
London. There she Interviewed the 
prospective father-in-law, and pro 
hlblted the marriage. The father-liS- 
law, after solemnly considering thé 
matter, declined to waive the new 
title on aoeohnt of any preVtoMB 
engagement. Miss O'Nell then wrote 
to the clergyman, ordering him not 
to proceed. The ceremony was, 
however, performed, and now Miss 
O’Neil will receive from the doctor 
damages a* the result of his wob
bling betwixt beauty and duty, for 
It Is said the successful girl was 
the belle of her own town.

The addresses of counsel were 
very amusing, and while the doc
tor did not enter the box and face 
hie accuser, his counsel admitted 
the promise and the breach of pro
mise. Hie sole defence was a plea 
for small 
his arms, 
lor, sitting as a 
tag as an expert 
carefull 
cents.
tag discourse on love, becoming at 
length so technical that the Chan
cellor was forced to remind Win’ 
that they were getting away be
yond the realms of evidence.

At the close of the ease the Chan
cellor Intimated that he would look 
through1 the doctor’s letters thin 
evening and give Judgment In the

eight hundred and fifty 
Indications of petroleum

they had. 
>asked him where he got

distinct state 
ver that he called the whole body of 
water between Point Wales and Sal
mon jJbVR “Observatory Inlet,“ and 
the "northern channel “Portland 
Canal."

Tea President and Mr. Aylesworth 
also quoted the 
statements of V 
Mr. Taylor’s argument, and altoge
ther the tribunal did not seem Im
pressed by tills branch of It.

Referring to the llstere, Mr. Tay, 
lor discussed the question of the 
coast line, and said there were two 
sorts of coast line, one the natural 
physical coast line,, where salt water 
touches land, the other the political 
coast line, a creation of Internation
al law. to provide a bulwark against 
a nation’s enemies. In Alaska tbq 
political coast line is the outside rim 
of the Islands, the physical coast line 
limit Is salt water. The British ease 
confuses the two, and their argument 
consequently. Is" an unintelligible 
Jargon. He then briefly discussed the 
barrier theory, and also argument 
from acquiescence.

The Solicitor-General, Sir E. Car- 
son, addressed the court, for Great 
Britain. He began by assuming that 
the whole of the United States’ ease 
was before the court. If any new 
matter was presented later, he 
claimed the right to reply. He said 
he had listened to long disquisitions 
on international law, whose prin
ciples are much easier to state than 
to apply. Now, he proposed to say, 
something about the poor little neg
lected treaty Itself, and only when 
he found difficulties would he refer 
to aught else, either as a precedent 
or subsequent thereto. Sir Edward 
took up the questions seriatim, and 
said one -was undisputed, but the 

thereon involved

.’,i:
Joseph Kennedy, 

every detail to the 
man
about eight weeks ago from hie home 
lu Belfast, Ireland. He lias been em
ployed as a coachman by several 
people In Brantford, but his unsteady 
habits and love of drink have result
ed in liis discharge from all his posi
tions. The Brantford police are sat
isfied they have the right man. but 
until the doctor examines his cloth
ing and tlie bloodstains, no dellnlte 
assertion can be made. A man was 
also arrested In Welland.

THE DEM FOOD CRT.
precise and positive 
uucouver adverse to Charged Against Atlas Loan 

Officials.
Mr. Chamberlain Says For

eigner Will Pay Tax.

PARTIAL LIST OF CREDITORS.LITTLE LOAF IS A BUGBEAR
Toronto Report—A startling states

___it was made yesterday before the
Master in Ordinary at Osgoode Hall 
by Mr. Frank Hunt, a retired farmer 
of St. Thomas, and a shareholder 
and depositor la the Atlas Loan and 
Elgin Loan Companies. Mr. Hunt, 
having obtained leave from the Mas
ter to make a statement, said in

“I have lost the savings of years, 
the money intended to keep me in my 
old age. With others who have sul- 
fered through the collapee of these 
concerns, we desire that you, the 
Master, come to St. Thomas, that all 
books and other documents be 
brought there so as to save us the 
expense of coming to Toronto, and 
that you Investigate the affair to the 
very bottom. I, with others, believe 
that fraud, forgery and other of
fences were committed by someone 
or some people, and that the man 
now In Jail was not the most guilty- 
In February last I liras told that the 
reserve fund amounted to $264,000, 
that thé company did not deal In 
Margins, and that no such dealings 
Vould be Indulged in. On the faith 
of this statement I paid in $1,264. 
This has all been lost. I am prepared 
to swear out an Information on these 
lines."

The Master, Mr. Hodglns, was 
much Impressed by the address. He 
said : !‘I can assure yon, sir, I feel 
deeply tlie disaster that has over
taken the prosperity of St; Thomas. 
It is not a favor that the court will 
sit in St. Thomas In this matter. It 
Is the court’s duty, and duty shall be 
done. I will make It my business to 
place the responsibility for all the 
actions of the company and Its offi
cers, and If anything Is definitely 
shown that Is criminal I shall at 
onee place It before the proper offi
cer, and criminal proceed.ngs will be 
at once Instituted. Justice; unrelent
ing Justice, will be administered to all 
alike."

London, Oct. 5.—Mr. Chamberlain 
has written a prelace to the secoua 
edition of his collected articles on 
the fiscal question, which appeared 
In the Telegraph. In the course of 
the preface lie says :

Raising a cry against the taxing 
ol food. they, deliberately ignore the 
fact that a large part of the British 
revenue is raised oy taxes on food 
and drink, the bulk of which Is con
sumed by tlie working classes. He 
points out that In no protected coun
try have prices risen by the amount 
of protective duty, while the shilling 
tax on Corn In Great Britain did not 
raise prices at all.

Mr. Chamberlain sums up as fol
lows ; “Any duty on food Imposed to 
secure preferential trade with the 
colonies Iwlll be a small one. It pro
bably will be wholly paid, and cer
tainly will be partly paid by the for
eigner. The additional cost. If any, 
to the working classes will be fully 
met by an equivalent reduction In 
other articles of food equally ne
cessary for their existence. The 
dear food cry. Is an Imposture, and 
the little loaf a bugbear. The ques
tion of tariff reform .may be con
sidered on Its merits without anj) 
fear that tlie cost of living will be 
Increased to the poor. On the other 
hand, our tariffs may. be revised so 
as to secure the following advan
tages :

“1. An increase of trade with our 
fellow subjects, and best customers, 
who will not only take much more 
per head from n6 than they do from 
foreigners, but will take "it In the 
shape of manufactured goods, the 
production of which Involves the 
employment of the greatest amount
of labor.
“2. Power of bargaining with our 

competitors, thereby securing that 
they shall take more of the products 
of bur labor in return for the pro
ducts of their labor, or that they) 
leave the British market more com
pletely to British labor.

“8. In either case tills change and 
increased trade with the colonies will 
provide more employment for our 
own people and a greater demand 
for our own labor. r

“4. If the demand for labor is In
creased, Wages must rise also, and 
full work at fair prices will enable 
our manufacturers to pay higher 
wages without loss to themeelvek.

"Lastly. Wo shall have made a 
great advance towards the union of 
the Empire, and taken the first 
steps towards free trade with the 
rest of the world.” , . . -

Murderer’s Descriptor
The police have issued the follow

ing :
WANTED — Heavy-set Englishman 

. suspected of the brutal murder of 
Irene Uole at Brantford. Answers 
to the following description : Age 
35 to 40 ; height 5 feet 6 inches ; 
weight between 150 and 175 
pounds ; very red face ; dark 
moustqche ; wore grey suit, black 
stiff hat, white collar.

I:

Counsel, waving 
upon the ChAnoel- 
philosopher,
in love, to 

y the loss in ) dollars and 
The address was an amus-

dainages. 
called ui

deal-
weigh

Brantford, Ont., report—The po
lice worked most diligently
Cole murder case, and at 2 o’clock 
this morning the first suspect was 
arrested. He is Joseph Kennedy, an 
Irishman, from Belfast. He came 
to Brantford about six weeks ago, 
and has been hanging around the 
city since, doing odd jobs, but ob
taining employment most of the 
time as a coachman.

Kennedy was arrested at Hunt & 
Colter’s livery stable, where he was 
sleeping, and was taken to the Po
lice Station, where an examination 
of his clothing revealed a condition 
of affairs that, the police think, 
stamp him as the murderer. It was 
supposed, by reason of the fact that 
the child’s body was covered with 
blood, and that she had bled pro
fusely from the terrible wounds in
flicted, that the perpetrator would 
also have blood on his clothing. The 
police were able to obtain but meagre 
descriptions of the man, and those 
obtained would apply to perhaps 
twenty men. Their greatest hope 
was in rounding up the murderer lie- 
fore he had had time to remove the 
evidence of his fearful crime, and 
they think Kennedy is the man they 
were after.

Kennedy was taken to tlie police 
station and examined. He told liiq 
name, but refused to say where he 
had been during the afternoon, his 

i only reply to the questions being, 
•‘I was in several places.” If ever 
there was a stoic Kennedy was one, 
but his stoicism could not save him 
from an examination that brought 
forth damaging evidence. He had 32 
cents and some other trinkets in his 
possession. He wore a grey suit, a 
grey flannel undershirt, a blue 
print over shirt, a white celluloid 
collar. Kennedy Was stripped to. 
the naked skin and Dr. Ashton ex-) 
amlned him closely. It was easily ob
servable that one part of his body 
had recently been washed, perhaps 
within a few hours of his 
and others had not. His groin and 
tlie upper part of ids legs 
showed the effect of a recent 
washing, while the upper part 
of his body, Ids arms, and Ids neck 
did not look as if they had felt 
water in many a day. Ati a mat
ter of fact, the prisoner stated that 
he had not had a bath since he 
left Ireland. The part of the body 
that had been washed recently was 
the part most likely to have been 
covered with blood on the tnan who 
committed the crime. Kennedy’s 
pants had been sponged within a 
few hours, for they were still damp 
just below the legs, tlie spot where 
the greatest moisture would likely 
be left by the downward sweep of 
the sponge or cloth. There had been 
much b!ood on the trousers, but it 
had been partially removed. There 

took were some spots, however, that es
caped to a great extent, the sponge, 
and one spot about the size of a five- 
cent piece, which had scarcely Jreen 
touched at all, the blood being dried 
and clotted. Still further evidences 
were clearly discernible on the 
shirt and undershirt. The shirt had 

Evidently a Struggle. several yellow stains such ns are left
Thr police are now engaged in after the marks of blood are sponged 

searching tlie vicinity- of tlie scene witli cold water, and on tlie under- 
of the crime. There are several sig- shirt- was a stain several inches 
niflcant facts in connection with the wide, which had withstood the ef- 
crime which may possibly lead to a feet of a sponging. The heavier 
clue. Just in the rear of the spot part of the stain was on the out- 
where tlie body was found are sev- side, but the blood had soaked 
era! footprints, which were deeply -through the flannel and showed a

Thé" little less distinctly on that part of 
place has every appearance of being the cloth next the skin. If . the 
the scene of a slight struggle. Tlie stains were caused by an abrasion 
footprints were plain and distinct in on Kennedy’s body, the stain would 
the Immediate vicinity of the body, have been heavier on the inside than 
but little trace could be found of on the outside. These are powerful 
them some distance from it. , The circumstantial evidences, and the 
prints were those of a good-sized police feel pretty certain that they 
man. have landed the right man:

on the

0

morning.
*»pj.... *•

BALM WAS $2,000.
an ad-agreement 

mission by the United States that 
' for the purpose of starting the par
allel must be discarded, and that the 
latitude was named for identification 
merely proved from negotiations that 

(the negotiators must have had Van
couver’s narrative before them, and 
In view of the practical admission 
to that effect, he characterised Mr. 
Taylor’s statement that the narra
tive supported the United States’ 
contention as "rather strong.” He 
showed from Vancouver's writings 
that he applied the name Portland 
Canal to the channel claimed by, 
Great Britain, and that he called 
the channel claimed by the United 
States by another name.

O’Setl-SIlk Breach of Promise Case 
at London.

London, Ont., report — In the 
O'Nell-SUk breach of promise 
at ithe Assizes to-day the plaintiff, 
who sued for $6,000 damages, was 
awarded $2,000 b* Chancellor Sin 
John Boyd. The platan tiff herself waa 
the tonly witness, as the defence ad
mitted the engagement of Dr. Silk 
to Miss O'Neil,"and the only real ques
tion «vas the amount of damages-

i

The Chancellor’s statement was as 
follows : ”1 have read over the pa
pers and find that a contract of 
marriage promise Is clearly proven. 
The defendant was engaged to plain
tiff, and the courtship lasted over 
years, when the engagement was de
liberately broken off without any le
gal Justification. Defendant gave no 
explanation for his conduct nor Rea
sons. The woman has been serious
ly affected, and I award 
at $2.000. ,

! •

London Cable—At the opening of 
the session of the Alaskan Tribunal 
this morning, Solicitor-General Sir 
Edmund Carson, continuing bis argu
ment on the southern boundary, said 
that he could not see why the 
United States insisted on latitude 
61.50. seeing that they admitted 
that the point of commencement was 
not on that parallel. There could be 
no question us to Portland Channel. 
No other body of water was known 
then or since.

As to Mr. Watson's remarks that) 
tlie British line from the head of the 
Portland Channel went southwards 
In seeking the mountains on the S6tb 
parallel, he said the statement was 
explained by the fact that Mr. Wat
son had his map upside down.

The President—I noticed the con
tusion at the time.

As to question 6. Sir Edmund 
strongly disputed Mr. Watson’s In
terpretation that his question sim
ply amounted to this : Should the 
line go round .the heads df the In
lets 1 Be said it meant. Must tho 
line necessarily go round the heads 
of all inlets f ,

Be criticized Mr. Taylor’s defini
tion of a coast, and said that his 
statement that there was no politi
cal coast on the mainland rested on 
the erroneous assumption that Rus
sia was Li possession of the mainland 
when the treaty was made. Ana
lyzing Mr. Watson’s argument, he 
disputed the latter’s statement that 
Russia stipulated for a barrier in 
the sense indicated by Mr. Watson, 
and further Joined Issue with the 
United States that such a barrier 
must not Include water. He said the 
negotiators well 

a hundred : mountains on

AT MH0W ANU INDORE.
Scenes of Horror Baffling Des-

or p’.ion.
BURNED HIS MOTHERToronto, Oct. 6__Letters Just re-

e describe 
A leitter

fceived from Mhow and Iodor 
the situation as ’’terrible." 
from Mhow, where the death rate 
is greater, sa^s in part :

“ Words cannot describe the terror 
and desolation of these days. Men, 
women and children die In great num
bers every hour. Men parade the 
streets wan of face and wasted of 
figure, and cry In deep spectral tones. 
Bring cut your dead ; bring ont year 

dead !’ The dead are then brought 
cut and laid at the doorways'* to 
await their turn to be taken in the 
carts to the graves. Many bodies are 
consigned to each grave. The Hindus 
at Mhow have been forced to cease 
cremating for the want of wood to 
burn. Food Is most difficult to get, 
as It Is not sate to purchase from 
the few shops which remain open. 
The college and all the mission 
echools are closed at Indore, and 
organization work is practically at 
a standstill. Some of the mission
aries and an infinite number of the 
school children have alredy suc
cumbed to the dread scourge."

A letter from one of the Canadian 
Presbyterian mission staff at Indoro 
says that Indore is like a city of the 
dead. All the people are fleeing, and 
some are dying as they go. Many 
victims of the disease lock them
selves In their houses and die there. 
The police break Into all locked 
houses, and "often find for sole occu
pants three or four or 
bodies. The famine was considered 
a terrible calamity, but this, the 
letter says, baffles description.

St Petersburg, Oot. 5—The Rus
sian village of Oro. In the district 
of Gapsalko. was recently the soenq 
of an extraordinary case of religious 
mania. A peasant named Johann 
Petsman became convinced that tbs 
sins of the people demanded a hu
man sacrifice and accordingly otteb- 
ed himself. None of the neighbors 
were willing to act the part of 
rlflclal priest.

Petsman then concluded that bi« 
mother, of whom he was most fond, 
must bn the victim- He reasoned that 
his mother’s name was Eve, and Eve 
brought sin Into the world. Besides 
no woman’s blood tod yet been shed 
for humanity’s sake.

His neighbors, suspecting Pets- 
mnn’s design, removed hie mother to 
another cottage, but In the dead of 
night Petsman entered her room by , 
breaking a hole In the celling. Bs f 
stunned his mother with a Muta 
bhen built a pyre with the furniture 
and burnt her thereon. The neigh
bors. aroused by the fire, rushed to 
the cottage- where they found Pete, 
man perfectly calm and satisfied, 
said he had done his duty.

A

arrest»
dead form of Ills

RETURNED TO OWNERS.
Boers Fast Recovering Their Cher

ished Bibles.
London, Oct. 5. — Considerable 

progress is being made with the 
work in connection with the collec
tion and return of Boer family: 
Bibles found by British officers and 
men in deserted farm-houses in the 
Transvaal and Orange River Colony 
In the course of the recent war. The 
Bibles are being received at the Lon
don headquarters of the Society of 
Friends which was requested by 
Lord Roberts to undertake the work 
of collection and return. As the vol
umes are received they are register
ed and then placed in a strong-room.

Many of the Bibles are Of consider
able intrinsic value, apart from the 
genealogical and sentimental value 
they possess for their Boer owners. 
Some of them contain family records 
dating back well over 
years, and, owing to the nomadic life 
led by the early Boer settlers, It 
would be Impossible to replace these 
mords from any other rfource.

Descriptions of the books receiv
ed, or which are known as the result 
of correspondence to be In England, 
are being circulated broadcast 
throughout South Africa, with the 
result that many) of the Stales have 
already been claimed, and, the claims 
having been verified, have been re
stored to their rightful owners.

i
!

►
RELY ON COLONIES.

Chamberlain In Letter Calls Them 
Britain’s Beet Friends.

London, Oct. 5.—Chamberlain, lr • 
a letter to a Nottingham manufac
turer, says : "’The colonies are oy 
best friends. They are large cus
tomers for our manufactured goods, 
and the greatest potential source 
for our food supply. They are ready 
to make profitable arrangements by ,44 
means of which foreigners are grad-/1 
ually closing every trade outlet to

knew that .the, 
maps were convenr 

tlonal sign*, and that it was In
finitely Improbable they would be 
found to exist In nature exactly as 
depleted. The treaty called for 
mountains, not a symmetrical range, 
Be emphasized his contention that 
It Is the treaty that Is under dis
cussion, and protested njgainet the 
atteint to Incorporate anybody’» 
maps Into It as an outrage.

flvo dead

PITFALLS FOR EMIGRANTS.
Marriage Licenses Too Easily Obtained 

In Canada.
London, Oct. 5.—A correspondent 

$258,000 From Chinese Poll Tax. of the Imperial Colonist, relating the

e^^h^Æ^ raw
tawa the ’sum of $258,000. "being BO ^^Sectton0 o^rome
whlcTthe FhderalCGoverameStJi£ye »rt. The Leader, «'errlog to the 
remitted to British Columbia. About ,Ca6e- the ease with whlehmar-

It Is not as yet definitely known $6,000 or $7.000 goes to TidtoWa, 'Mage licenses caff ‘be procured In 
whether or not the editor of The and $2,000 or $3,003 to VanootoWti Canada ta stated to be one of the 

The local authorities are working Kennedy was not in a talkative Christian Guardian. Rev. Dr. G. J. for the keep of the D1Aroy.,.IelqO<(iliB>jJalls. qwaiting unwary girl emi- 
^Ujbp contention that the jtfri jy» mofld, tgt jefca» »n pnttMfZ m.an Band, will gfn $A Me RJWWM* , LewotiO®. , i , ,e, *# tbe Wieet, , . ..

embedded in the soft soil. Mayor Robert Ball, of Brandon, 
thrashed 31 bushels per acre from , 
85 acres of wheat the other day, 
and his farm was In the storm die- 
trtet. _ a - Wj

The blacksmiths’ strike oo the , 
Canadian Pacific at Vancouver I» 
ended, on. an understanding between 
the company and the men looking te 
concessions, . > ,

Morley Spoor, aged 88, died on 
Sunday night at lus home on Wolfe 
Island. Kingston, where he had 
lived for almost eighty years.

Mr.
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pÉ For sale at lowest prices—all kinds 
\tii~r~ 4 Building Lumber.

public regarding an «ff-r 
by certain papers In which 
ir Montreal paper, with a acme, 
similar name to The Fanrly 

Herald, in offered in a elubing com 
binatwn. It is reported to the pub 
liahere that in aom* ease* the offer has 
been accepted under the impression it 
wae-The Family Herald and WVekly 
Star that srould be received. The 
paper in question bee no connection 
whatever with The Fkunilv Herald 
and Weekly Star. It is the Family 
Herald end Weekly Star that is offer
ing the handsome premium pictures 
end large coloured map of the Doui in 
ton as premiums. The word “Familt" 
should be need when addressing that 
paper This caution, should have the 
effect of patting people <e their guard.

the gueet of her eon, Mr. H. L. 
Massey, B A.
—Choice Nursery Stock, your own 
selection, to the value of $10, may be 
had in excHange for wood. Apply at 
the Reporter office.

j%$LXx~<z2r‘
Miss Addle Hunt, professional the W.MS. at Morrisburg.

TOrk’b fr6ndi Tbe—~1 «”””‘7 convention ef
in «rockville. Leeds W. a T. U. will be held in

Mr. M. J. Walker has arrived home Brook ville, Tuesday, Oct 15, when 
from Winnipeg and will resume hie 
medical course at Queen's University.

The Urge stock of general dry goods, 
boats, shoes, etc., no# in stock at the 
store of Pieros A Wlltse, is bung sold 
at very attractive prices.
—Strength end vigor come of good 
food, duly digested. “Force," a ready- 
to-serve wheat and barley food, adds no 
harden, but sustains, nourishes, in
vigorates.

On Tusadsy evening Mr. and Mrs.
S. 0. A. lamb attended the organ 
recital given by Mias Meeoamam and 
Mr. Craddock in St John’s church,
Brock yille.

Last week Mr. S. S. Holmes re
moved his family to the farm nt Lake 
Eloida. He will continue travelling 
far some months before settling down 
to the pursuit of agriculture.

A few days ago Mr. Fred Pierce 
entered into partnership with Mr.
Phil. Wilke, of the Montreal House, 
end the business is now being carried 
on under the firm name of Pierce A 
Wiltae. The Reporter wishes the new 
firm a full measure of success.

It is now proposed to simplify the 
course of study in the public and high 
schools. It has always been e dark 
mystery to ordinary people why a 
knowledge of the rrudimenta of n 
university education was deemed 
neeoemary to the teaching of » country 
school, and this change will be gen
erally welcomed.

On Sunday next the services in the 
Holiness Movement- church will be 
conducted by Rev. F. McDowell, of 
Warburton, the morning service to be 
of n missionary character. The 
Warburton services will be taken by 
the Athens pastor, Rev. A. T. War
ren. Very encouraging reports are 
being received of the mission work 
carried on by the Movement in Egypt

Since the burning of the cheese box 
factory at Newborn, Mr. S. Y. Bulbs' 
mill here halk had an extra supply of 
cheese factories to provide with boxes, 
and the mill staff is compelled to 
work nights to fill orders. Mr. Rallie 
is using a special resin coated nail in 
the manufacture of his boxes, which is 
vary hard to pull out, making the 
boxes lam liable to come apart in 
handling.

The by-law to authorise the raising 
of an additional $3,000 for town hall 
purposes was quietly turned down by 
the voters on Thmsday last For a 
variety of reasons, but little interest 
was taken in the by law. and lens than 
half the possible vote was polled. The 
resalt was 28 for and 66 against; 
majority against the by-law, 28. A 
public meeting to discuss the whole 
subject would just now prove a very 
lively and interesting, if not profitable, 
form of entertainment.

Rev. J. R. Frisell, M.A., has asked j 
to be relieved of his charge ot the 
Presbyterian churches nt Athens 
Toledo, and a meeting of the Presby
tery to consider his request was held 
at Kemptville yesterday.- For some 
time an affection of the throat with 
which he is troubled, baa been growing 
worse, and he hopes' by a change of 
residence to our Canadian North-West 
to be greatly benefited.- - An eloquent, ; 
scholarly man, an earnest Christian j 
worker, hie departure will be deeply 
regretted by all within and many 
beyond the bounds of bis pastoral 
chargee, and the hope erarywher# ! 
expressed is that hie health may be: 
folly restored by the change he eon-1 
templates.

The •ti■V —aid OÜBwarn them Optical Department
—Go to Beech's for ready-to-wearMr. and Mrs. W. A. Lewis are 

visiting friend* in Athens this week.
—Men’s and Boy# Shirts and drawers, 
the beet value in the trade, at Beech’s

Mrs Donnelly, of Seeley’s Bey, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs 8. J. Stoyens

Mr. Gordon A. Rappell is the latest 
addition to the staff of the Merchants 
Bank in Athens

Mrs Alex Compo returned to New 
York this week after a visit of several 
weeks in Athens.
—Boys’ 8 piece suite in all-wool 
tweed, good linings, $3.00, $4.00, and 
$4 60 at Beach’s

We learn with pleasure that Mr. 
David Dowsley is slowly recovering 
from his recent verrons illness

Union Valley poet office has gone 
out of business, the revenue not being 
sufficient to justify its continuance.

Mr. John Eaton, of Buffalo, arrived 
in Athens on Thursday for n visit 
with bis brother and other friends

The W. F. M. S. will meet nt the 
home of Mrs Mead on Thursday next 
nt three o’clock in the afternoon.

what Can supply all your needs 
in this linebats • ■

4-
The quality of the frame J . 

ancUensee will be exactly as gj 
represented. j

The examination of the 1 
eyes will be carefully made | 
according to the most ap
proved methods, and you are 
assured of satisfactory treat- | 
ment

Because we are perman | 
entiy located, out guarantee 
is of value.

ATHENS

GRAIN
m WAREHOUSE

For sale at right prices—Bran; 
Shorts, Provender, Floor. Ac.

Custom Grinding well and quickly 
done.

Highest prices in cash paid for all 
lands of Grain.

Mim Sproule, the mkmooary from 
New Ontario, will address the public 
evening meeting.

The Bev. F. G. Kirkpatrick, M.A., 
Hector of Newboyne and Lombardy, 
was a visitor at the Rectory on Sun
day and preached a moat eloquent fad 
practical seamon nt Evensong in 
Christ Oh arch-
A. On Friday afternoon last the barns 
of Mr. Delator Kilborn, Ham Hollow, 
were entirely destroyed by fire. Hie 
threshing had been done and the 
wholh harvest of the year was lost. 
The cause of the fire is unknown.

i
:

m 1 HR. KNOWLTGNjin Ancient Foe graduate ef the Optical
To health and happiness is Scrofula— 
na ugly as ever since time immemorial.

It causes bunches in the neck, dim 
figures the skin, inflames the mucous 
membrane, wastes the muscles, weak-

the bones, «daces the power of Ml\ W. G. CRADDOCK
resistance fo disease and the capacity 
for recovery, and develops into con
sumption.

“Two ef my children had scrofula soma 
which kept growing deeper and kept 
from going to echo* for throe mouths.
Ointments and medicines did no good until 
I began giving them Hood's Sarsaparilla.
This medicine caused the eoree to heal, and 
the children have shown no signs Of scrof
ula since.” J. W. McGinn, Woodstock, Ont

tf
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Seasonable Goods
enaPARIS GREEN—

One quality—the best. 26c 
per lb. net weight.

FRUIT JAR RIN68-
Ours are extra good quality— 
pints and quarts, 5o per doz.

CORKS—
We have all sizes for pickle 
bottles and jars.

i » LIME JUICE—
11 We keep several makes but
11 recommend Brown & Webb's
< j as the best value and finest
* : flayor.

Dr. J. T. Wright, of Plevna, was a 
visitor nt the Rectory during the past 
week nod attended the Delta andi t>1 Solo Organist, Pianist and Voice 

Instructor
Lyndhurst Fairs and eojoved meeting 
hie many old friends. He left for 
home on Saturday morning.

Anniversary services will be con
ducted in the Baptist church next 
Lord’s Day.
B A., of Arnprior, will preach at 10 
am. and 7 p.m. Mrs. J. F. Diogman, 
a popular gospel singer cf Toronto; 
will sing at both services. Special, 
offerings wilt be taken to apply on 
okurch debt.

z
Late of the followtlur professional appoint* mente : Organist of St* Patriots Cathedensl 

Armagh. Ireland ; Organist of Ulster Hall, Belfast ; Pianist to Bari Spencer. Lord Lieu
tenant of Ireland, will instruct pupils in orgna I 
piano, singing, harmony and counterpoint.

Pupils prepared for nautical examination» 
and Dominion College of Music. Montreal.

—Live Poultry Wanted—hens, chick- 
Mondav afterm ena, ducks, turkey 

noons—Wilson’s Meat MarketÜ5»! Rev. M. O. McLean.
—Ladies’ cashmere born, doable sole, 
heel and toe, made of choice pure 
wool yarn, for 26c, at Beach's.

A little adv’t in The People's Col
umn of the Reporter costs only 25c for 
one week and 10c per week after.

Mr. Howard Geddee returned to 
Toronto last week to resume hie course 
of atndv at the Royal College of 
Dental Surgeons.

Last week Mr. Lewis Washburn’s 
potato patch beat its record by yield
ing an American Wonder potato 
weighing 2 lbs. 2 oz.

S Hood’s Sarsaparilla■
will rid you of it, radically and pern 
manentiy, is it has rid thopsnnds. OUR

CURRY’S
DRUG STORE Dress Goods $5.00

Dinner
Sets

Special evangelistic services will be 
carried on in the Baptist church each 
evening next week (Saturday excepted) 
beginning at 7.80 o’clock. Rev. Mr. 
McLean and Mrs. Dingman have 
kindly consented to remain over for » 
week or more to assist in this effort to 
win lost ones to Jesus. Come; pray, 
work, for ••the night oometh when no 
man can work.”

On Saturday afternoon Mim 
Geraldine Eyre marked the anniver
sary of her eighth birthday by enter
taining a large number of her young 
friends to ten. A variety of games, 
gramophone music, songs, recitations, 
etc., filled the afternoon fall of ' pleas
ure without alloy, and then followed 
a tea that delighted the hearts of 
the children. An elaborately trimmed 
birthday cake was the central figure 
of this feature of the party, and on 
leaving for home in the early evening 
each little girl was given à piece of it 
as n souvenir of the happy event

The Egan ville Star-Enterprise an
nounces the marriage of Rev. J. R. 
H. Warren, rector of the Anglican 
parish at Pakenham, to Mim Charlotte 
Louise Hanington, .of OtYawa. The 
bride was given away by His Excell
ency the Governor General, and among 
the gifts was n beautiful sterling silver 
five o’clock tea service from Hie 
Excellency and the Countess of Min to. 
This marriage is of local Interest, as 
the groom is a brother of the pastor of 
the Holiness Movement ohnreh, 
Athene, Bev. A. T. Warren.

FULFORD BLOCK 11
BROCKVILLE I I ONT. A and Silks. ..'A

N
TII

“The Old Reliable” —Call and see women’s tailor-made 
skirts, black, grey and navy blue, 
$1.76, $3.00, $4.60, and $6.00. at 
Beaoh’a.

Bough is the key note in Dress 
Goods for this fall. Rough i finish 
material, Zibeline effects, are the 
goods used by every popular 
designer. We have them * 
large variety, of colors patterns and 
prices.

Good heavy range, 49 inch............So yd
Heavier weight, AS “
Nioe Zibeline effect* at 86,40, fiO.UOo * 
Heavy Camels Hair Clotty JSJn^wlde
Beal line ZibelUnee at 
This is to be n season of Dainty 

Blouses in Velvets, Opera Flannels 
and Silks.

FALL GOODS costume 
here inThanksgiving Day s week from to 

morrow. We notice that in several 
towns the churches are uniting in 
holding a service. r ,

Mr. Otis Bollis baa been ~ül for 
-some days at die home of Mr. Lathan, 
hot we are pleased to learn that he ir 
better this morning.

Among those who went to New 
York from Athens on the excursion 
this week were Mr. and Mrs. W. G. 
Parish and Mr. Jss. K. Redmond.

Rev. Ml*. Frisell, of 
Athens, conducted the services in St 
John’s ohnreh on Sunday and his 
excellent sermons were much enjoyed.

His Honor Judge Reynolds will 
hold Voters’ List Court here for the 
village on the evening of the 21st and 
for the township at 9 am. an the 
22nd inst.

Messrs. Pierce & Wiltae are placing 
in stock a large range of new and 
seasonable goods. Call and see them. 
Look for announcement in next week’s 
Reporter.

Dr. Moore, L. D. S., as announced 
last week, has commenced the practice 
of hie profeesion in the dental office 
over Lamb’s drug store, where he will 
be pleased to receive patients at any 
time.

I
N

Are LeadersWe have received and opened for in
spection our a took of fall and winter too “goods, which range from the beat 
high-quality, frost excluding tweeds— 
all fashionable fabrics.

But we have also everything that, 
you may require in China. Crockery, 
Lamp Goods, etc.

4
i I

11.06 rd11 Full line of Gloves, Fancy Vestings, 
and Waterproofs. These waterproof 
goods look well, wear well and serve 
every purpose of an overcoat while 
positively excluding the rain.

Our long experience is a guarantee 
that these goods will be good wearers 
— popular, serviceable fabrics—and 
that they will be made to fit and hold 
their shape.

The comparatively low price we 
charge is worthy of your consideration.

These goods are here for you to 
look at—that’s your privilege.

They’re here for you to buy—that’s 
jour option.

You're welcome whether you buy 
or not

Test the value we offer in Teas, 
Coffees and general groceries. Wo 
depend upon the merit of our goods to 
win your favori

i you seen the pretty shadings 
clumvs patterns we have in 

Velvets at 60o yd. 
Ladies’ ready to-wear bats in camels 

hair telt from $1.00 up. •

Have
and ex 
metal finishedRecorder :

il T. S. Kendrick

IRON
BEDS

R. D. Judson & Son. |

Undertakers end BibihersA. M. CHASSELSI
Beautiful, sanitary, cleanly, commodious, not high-priced 

—Iron Beds are coming into general use. We have 
* them, nicely enamelled, from $4.60 up. See them.We are! 

Experts
We succeed--------— -
Inf perfect eight end 
removing eyeetreln, 
beceuse we hove 
equipped oureelvea 
with the beet modéra* 
appliances whlchJ 
With our eaoeri 
Knowledge and 
perlence. Insures seed

and ’1
PlctllFB MmiliHnji—The finest disp’ay ever . 

shown in Athens. Get quotations.
The brick bouse on Victoria it, 

vacated a few days ego by Mr. S. S. 
Holmes, is to be thoroughly renovated 
and repaired, and will be occupied by 
the family of Dr. Thompson, V. S.

Last week nine of Athens’ students 
left for their various college» end 
universities. When to these is added 
the three divinity students n very 
creditable showing is made for a small 
village.

1
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«V» stock of two-piece Rex Elas- 
Mfetresses—Sanitary Perfection, 
saài at the value offered in these

Ha
tie Cotton 
You wiffBe 
goods. i

iR. D. JUDSON & SON
Butternuts are scarce this year, but 

there is a great yield of hickory nuts. 
A party from Athens gathered several 
bushels in a grove near Foster’s Bay, 
Charleston Lake, a few days ago.

Mr. May, representing the Book 
Supply Co., Toronto, was in Athens 
on Monday and the Public Library 
board ordered from him publications to 
the value of about $60.00. These 
books will be available to the public 
in about a week.

j i
1

: During the discumion of the new I 
Grand Trunk Pacific Bill in the 
House of Commons a member of Par- ’ 
1 lament remarked how very few np-to- 
date maps of the Dominion of Canada 
were to be found. As a matter of fact, 
very few homes, or even eehool-houeee, 
posasse such a useful article. It re
mained for publishers of the Family 
Herald and Weekly Star of Montreal > to take advantage of this, end it will | 
not be their fault if every home in. 
Canada is not soon in poaeeesinn of one. 
One of the largest premiums this year 
is a large 22 x 28 in. colored map of 
the Dominion, with n further enlarged 
map. of this province. It ia called a 
Quick Reference Map, and is well 
named. The location and population 
of every town and village is 1 
glance. Every railroad route, includ
ing the Grand Trunk Pecifio, is seen 
at ones. It ought to he in every home. 
Every scholar should have it. The 
Map is only one of three valuable 
premiums given with that popular 
paper this year. Hie others are 
pictures entitled “Heartbroken" and 
“Hard to Choose,” end are, without

1 ’

Wm. Coates & Son,
Jewelers and Optldeas,

Brock ville, Ont.

Mr. Alex Compo is preparing tor 
the winter trade at his restaurant and 
will shortly have in a supply of choice 
oyetere. He has now in stock a fine 
lot of Confectionery, cakes, broad bis
cuité, etc., and is ready to serve lunch
es on short notice.WANTED

Mrs. and Mrs. J. De Lack and 
daughter, Mrs. Houghton, of Alexan 
diia Bay, left for home this moroinj 
alter a visit with Mr. and Mrs, B. 
Loverin and Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Jud
son. Yesterday the party had a de
lightful trip around Charleston Lake 
on Mr. Loverin'» gasoline launch.

VOTERS’ LIST COURTBy the Kingston Business 
College, Limited

at »

Municipality of the Tomuhip of Boar 
Tange and Eeeott, 1903

XJOTICR Is hereby given that a Court wtil 
be held mmuant to The Ontario Voters' 

List Act, bi His Honour, the Junior Judge at 
the County Court at the United Coon ties at 
Leede ane Grenville, nt the town hall ef the 
township at the Village of Athens on the and 
day of October, 1803, at nine ociock am., to 
hear and determine the several complainte 
errera and otntetinen In the VoterfuEt eitthe 
Municipality of the Rear Yens» and Berott

A number of young men and
women to prepare for good
positions. Forty-three gradu-1 ^ Mr. Sim Mnnhardt leave» to-morrow
ates have been placed in f°r Toronto to commence a conne of
Toronto alone within a few ***** *he v*?iD'T* “d, ' this evening the members of the

. Methodist church choir, of which be
Write for full inlormation, ia a highly

the home of Mr. and Mm. 8. 0. A. 
Lamb to honor bis departure and any 
farewell.

2f
exaggeration, the grandest collection
of premiums over given with a MW*- .An pwTO^Ttwtbntinemy theConrt nr. 
pepe ut one dollar per year. That so toSÜnhÜ? ^IwSnbï, a!h. I
much can be given for s dollar iamarvellous. * ctokS&OTgfe«my

member, meet at

H. M. METCALFE,
Principal
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Pushing Up Business
by pushing down prices ia the 

one way to succeed so long at merit 
is not sacrificed. We think we 
baye attained “the golden mean" 
by keeping up quality in pianos 
and giving prices a gentle push 
downwards. You won’t think it— 
you’ll know it when yon see and 
hear our instruments and learn 
our prices.

ISLAND CITY MUSIC STORE
O. L. RICHES, Prop.

Next Doou to MoKnoi'e Shoe Bronx 
BROCKVILLE

N08MS*
the following symptoms consult u« before It to too fate. Blotches,

KfifiESsmUEiaRKkB
aatoty. I

CURBS OUARANTKMD OR NO FAY
and Cure Varicocele, Hr-n 
Maty Drains nag Imevb

We treat k
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"Diseases at W 
sealed.
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